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200 attend forum on ‘smart growth’
by Reid Pierce-Armstrong
HEATHSVILLE—McDonald’s
in a farmhouse? A Sheetz gas station that looks like a quaint country store rather than a hovercraft?
A strip mall parking lot filled with
trees?
It’s happening all across America in communities where people
ask for it, according to a leading
conservationist.
With a fearful eye toward the
“characterless” development that
has happened along portions of
Routes 3 and 17 or elsewhere,
some 200 Northumberland County
citizens and elected officials gathered in the high school auditorium
last week to hear from conservation planner Ed McMahon.
An author of numerous books
on the subject and the vice president of The Conservation Fund,
McMahon travels the lecture circuit, helping communities preserve their character in the face of
growth.
After spending the day touring
the county, McMahon told Thursday night’s audience that “Northumberland is at a threshold. Its
citizens have the opportunity to

A “Smart Growth” presentation by conservation planner Ed McMahon in Heathsville last Thursday attracted a crowd.
make the county a distinctive and
livable community.”
The county is in the process of
revising its comprehensive plan
and soon must revise its antiquated zoning ordinance.
“Smart growth,” is about pre-

serving the county’s special places
and putting growth in places where
the community wants it. The most
important thing is for the community to have a vision for the future,
he said.
“Growth is both desirable and

inevitable,” McMahon said. “But
where do you put it? How do
you arrange it? What does it look
like?” Growth does not have to be
acre after acre of parking lots and
strip malls, he said.
To succeed in preserving Nor-

thumberland’s character, according to McMahon, planners must:
• Identify the county’s assets,
structures, vistas and natural areas
that are worth preserving;
• Build local zoning ordinances
and comprehensive plans around

enhancing those assets.
• Use education and incentives,
not just regulations, to encourage
smart growth;
• Pick and choose from among
development proposals.
(continued on page A16)

Planners drop anchor
on 12-unit Carters Creek
residential development
by Robb Hoff
LANCASTER—The county planning
commission last week rejected a rezoning
request for a 12-unit residential development on seven parcels totaling 13.2 acres off
James Wharf Road.
The request by Charles B. Walker of Richmond and 305 L Associates LLC seeks residential apartment designation for the tract,
now zoned for general residential use. Plans
call for 12 single-family dwellings with
foundation footprints ranging from 1,250 to
1,800 square feet.
By a 6-0 vote, the commission recommended the board of supervisors deny the
proposed rezoning.
Chief among the concerns raised prior to
the commission vote was the clustered placement of the units along the waterfront of
the property, which has approximately 1,100
feet of frontage on the Eastern Branch of
Carters Creek.

“You’re going to have the effect of almost
a solid wall of units across the frontage of
the property,” said planning/land use director Jack Larson.
Commission member Robert Smart said
the compact placement of the units is out of
character for Carters Creek.
“It would be a quantum step forward in
changing the character of Carters Creek in
terms of density,” said Smart.
Concern for the visual impact of the development from the water also was voiced by
Scott Boyers, who resides across the creek
from the site.
“I see no need to desecrate that side
of Carters Creek for higher density,” said
Boyers.
However, the attorney on behalf of the
developers, William J. Kopcsak of the Irvington firm Hubbard, Terry & Kopcsak, said
that density is not an issue because the 12
units on 13.2 acres are within the limits of

three units per acre allowed by right in the
R-2 zoning district.
Kopcsak said the developers could build
10 units under the existing R-1 zoning of
the parcels, including some duplexes. He
noted that some of the parcels pre-date the
100-foot resource protection area setback
required for newer lots by the Chesapeake
Bay Act. Those four parcels could be developed within 50 feet of the water rather than
the 100-foot minimum waterfront setback
proposed in the development, which Kopcsak
noted would be environmentally detrimental
in comparison with the remote drainfield site
proposed for the rezoned development.
“He (Walker) wants to have these quality,
first-class units that he wants to build himself rather than whack up into a subdivision,”
said Kopcsak.
Another issue raised was open space provisions for the development. Kopcsak said
(continued on page A16)

Ivan spouts turbulence
Remnants of Hurricane Ivan blew through Virginia last
Friday bringing rain, wind and the threat of tornadoes
to the Northern Neck. David and Sharon Stokes of Lancaster spotted this waterspout over the Rappahannock
River between 7:30 and 8 p.m. moving from the Middle
Peninsula in the direction of Belle Isle State Park. “The
waterspout was about 1.5 miles away heading up the
river and coming across at an angle,” said David Stokes.
“It would vanish back into the dark cloud and then reemerge farther up the river, looking more intense with
each showing. It was almost out of sight near Deep Creek
when it seemed to turn into a big gray snake twisting in
the sky just before it died.” (Photo by David Stokes)

White Stone firemen produce winning fair, despite the rain
by Robb Hoff
WHITE STONE—The White
Stone Country Fair, a fund-raiser
for the White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department, persevered for
its 31st year last Saturday despite
rainy conditions.
The fire department was joined
in the parade by volunteer firefighters from the departments
of East Rockaway, New York,
Walkerton, Fairfields, West Point,
Kilmarnock and Upper Lancaster.
Among the parade entry winners, Northern Neck Insurance
Co. took first place for best
commercial entry and Northern
Neck State Bank was second. The
Northern Neck High Flyers were
judged the best non-commercial
entry and Boy Scout Troop 235
took second.
Other parade winners included
Al Chenery and his 1963 Jeep for
best decorated car, Lighthouse
Towing won the best appearing
wrecker category, and Rappahannock Concrete was the best
motorized unit entry. The East
Rockaway Volunteer Fire Department Hose Company 1 was the
best marching group.
The judges’ awards went to
Chesapeake Boat Basin, first; Bay
Transit, second; Davis Dodge,
third; Cole and Jason Hodges,
fourth, and Chesapeake Bank,
fifth. Miss Walkerton won the
best honorary fire chief award.
In the equipment classes, the
Upper Lancaster Engine 3 and the
Kilmarnock Engine 11 won first
and second places, respectively,
in the pumper 1,000 gallons per
minute and over category. Walk-
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erton won the best appearing Upper Lancaster brush truck 3.
tanker award, Kilmarnock ladder
The award for best appearing
truck 1 was the best appearing privately owned fire truck went
specialty unit and the best appear- to C.M. Thomas of Reedville.
ing brush truck award went to
Other equipment class awards

went to Kilmarnock for best
salvage and utility truck, East
Rockaway Hose Co. 1 for fire
department traveling the longest
distance, the West Point Volunteer

Rescue Squad for best appearing
advanced life support squad, the
Kilmarnock-Lancaster Volunteer
Rescue Squad for best appearing
basic life support squad, the

Kilmarnock-Lancaster
rescue
squad for best appearing crash
truck, and the West Point rescue
squad for traveling the longest
(continued on page A16)

The East Rockaway Volunteer Fire Department of East Rockaway, N.Y., joined the White Stone
Volunteer Fire Department and the volunteer fire departments of Walkerton, West Point, Kilmarnock, and Upper Lancaster for the fair parade on Saturday.
Sarah Jones, an eighth-grader at Chesapeake Academy, was
crowned the White Stone Volunteer Fire Department Queen by
her father David Jones Saturday at the 31st White Stone Country Fair.
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The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Bingo is played at the American
Legion Post 86 on Waverly
Avenue in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m.
Laurie Keith and Jack Bagby
play Louisiana jazz, blues and
folk music at Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock from 7 to 9 p.m. Dinner
reservations recommended. Call
435-7178.
Pete Atkinson plays accoustic
favorites at Cafe Mojo in
Urbanna from 8 to 11 p.m. For
reservations, call 758-4141.
The RFM Modelers meet at 10
a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6529.
Mahjong will be played at 10:30
a.m. at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone. Bring a sandwich.
Drinks and dessert provided.
Tables of three or four; $2 per
person. 435-2024.
A Six-week Family in Action
session begins at the Northumberland County Community
Center in Browns Store. Sessions will be held on Thursdays
from 6 to 9 p.m. 580-3731.
The Northumberland County
Democratic Committee will
meet at 7 p.m. at the Northumberland Public Library in Heathsville.
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Friday

Narcotics Anonymous meets
at 8 p.m. in Charterhouse in
Kilmarnock. 580-4400.
Bingo is played at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
Lively at 7:30 p.m.
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock
hosts a traditional ceilidh from
6 to 8 p.m. with a buffet of Scottish and Irish foods accompanied by vocal and instrumental
pieces, bagpipes, Scottish Highland dancing and Irish step
dancing. 435-7178.
Dave Long is featured on the
piano from 6 to 9 p.m. at Bambery’s Restaurant in Heathsville.
For dinner reservations, call
580-8181.
A Fridays by the River social,
sponsored by the White Stone
Business Association, will be
held from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Ice
House Field in White Stone.
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Saturday

Steve Keith returns to Piper’s
Pub in Kilmarnock. The show
starts at 8 p.m. Dinner
reservations recommended; call
435-7178.

Runaway String Band to visit
The Runaway String Band will perform at the Riversounds Coffeehouse on Saturday, September 25, at 7 p.m. The coffeehouse
will be held at the White Stone Church of the Nazerene Ministry Center in White Stone. The band performs a variety of bluegrass, old-time and swing music.
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Saturday

Lynda Smith is featured at
Donk’s Theater on Route 198
in Mathews at 8 p.m. Call
725-7760 for ticket information.
A Skipjack Cruise aboard the
Claud W. Somers departs the
Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum dock at 10 a.m. $25.
453-6529.
Line Dancing will be held by
the Stepping Stones Square
Dance Club from 7 to 8 p.m.
at the Freeshade Community
Cen ter in Syringa.
Mercy Creek of Weems
re turns to J.M. Randall’s at
4854 Longhill Road in Williamsburg. 259-0406.
The Runaway String Band
will perform at 7 p.m. at the
Riversounds Coffeehouse at
the White Stone Church of the
Nazarene Ministry Center in
White Stone.

Locusville Plantation

c. 1855

“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”
Wed.-Sun. Tour our Gardens and visit our store
9-5
Vegetables • Herbs • Eggs • Folk Art
583 Slabtown Rd. • Lancaster, VA • (804) 462-0002
1/2 mile past Ottoman on Rt. 354, left on Slabtown Rd, 1/2 mile on left

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
8TH ANNUAL
FALL FESTIVAL

De Sales Hall & Palmer Hall
St. Francis Church
Church Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia
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CHESAPEAKE BAY
CRUISES
To Midway Slots and Crisfield, MD

PACKAGE INCLUDES
• Round Trip Cruise • All Meals Included • Accomodations
• Crab Cake Lunch at Capt’s Galley in Crisfield, MD

DEPARTURES
WEEKDAYS
Sept. 29
Oct. 6, Oct. 14
SATURDAY
Oct. 9

Day 1
• Leave Reedville, VA
10:00
• Arrive Crisfield, MD
1:00
• Depart Crisfield, MD on Motor
Coach to Harrington, Del.
1:00
• Arrive Harrington
3:00
• Depart Hotel to Slots
4:00

Day 2
• Depart Harrington
• Arrive Crisfield
Tour Crisfield at Your Leisure
Lunch at Capt’s Galley
• Depart Crisfield
• Arrive Reedville

RESERVATIONS

TANGIER CRUISES
1-800-598-2628

Saturday

The Ninth Annual Knights
of Columbus Fall Festival
featuring arts, crafts and
baked goods will be held from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at St. Francis
de Sales Catholic Church in
Kilmarnock. 435-1511.
A Fall Bazaar will be held
at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury near Irvington
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
438-4011.
A “Rock the Boat-Rock the
Vote” Party will be held from
4 to 8 p.m. at The Boathouse
at 72 Rappahannock Drive
in Irvington. The party is
sponsored by the Lancaster
County Democratic Committee. $25. Gov. Doug Wilder is
the speaker.To RSVP and get
directions, call 438-6407.
Wings and Wheels 2004 will
be held at Hummel Field at
Topping in Middlesex County.
The annual event features
antique, classic or unusual
aircraft and motor vehicles.
758-2753.
The Afton United Methodist
Men will serve a roast beef dinner at 5 p.m. at the church
in Ophelia. The menu includes
roast beef, mashed potatoes,
peas, cole claw, dessert, tea
and coffee. Takeout orders will
be available. $9 adults, $5 children under 12.
A Dameron Marsh Walk
begins at 10 a.m. Tom Stevens
and Jim Groff will lead the
walk.

Sunday

The Widowed Persons Service for Lancaster and Northumberland counties holds its
lunch brunch at Great Fortune
in Kilmarnock immediately following church services.
All Area Singers are invited
to rehearse for the Christmas
Showcase Concert, sponsored
by the Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts to benefit
the Lancaster High School
Red Devils Marching Band.
Rehearsals will be held from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Lancaster Middle School Theater
in Kilmarnock. 435-6761.

9 A.M. To 3 P.M.

*Based on double occupancy
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September 25, 2004

$175 Per Person
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8:30
10:30

1:00
4:00

Monday

The Historyland Community
Workshop meets at the Lancaster Woman’s Club clubhouse from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Brown bag lunch. Visitors welcome.
Duplicate Bridge will be played
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club
of White Stone. Men, women
and newcomers are invited. No
reservations. 435-2755.
Party Bridge is featured at
11:30 a.m. at the Northumberland Woman’s Club in Lottsburg. Bring a sandwich. Side
dishes, dessert and beverages
provided. $5. For reservations,
call 580-8205.
Arts Alive Inc. will present
Robin and Linda Williams in
concert at the W.T. Robinson/
Sture G. Olsson Civic Auditorium & Fine Arts Center in West
Point. Call 843-3475 for ticket
information.
The Newcomers Club meets
at 10 a.m. at the Lancaster
Community Library in Kilmarnock
The Rappahannock Art
League will meet at 1:30 p.m.
at the Studio Gallery in Kilmarnock.
The Lancaster County Democratic Committee meets at 7
p.m. at the Bank of Lancaster
northside branch. Dr. Harlan
Davis will discuss the impact of
world trade on local economies.

Tuesday

Narcotics Anonymous meets
at 7 p.m. at Charterhouse in
Kilmarnock.
“Surfin’ the Net,” a computer
workshop with Richard Emory
for middle and high school students, is from 3 to 5 p.m. at
Northumber land Public Library
in Heathsville. 580-5051.
The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15
p.m. at Campbell Memorial
Presby terian Church in
Weems. 462-7125.
Bridge will be played at 1 p.m.
at Rappahan nock WestminsterCan terbury.
The RFM Quilters meet at 7
p.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6529.
The Chesapeake Bay Garden
Club meets at noon at Festival Halle in Reedville. A pot
luck luncheon is planned.
A Bridge Discussion Group
meets at 9:30 a.m. at the
Woman’s Club of Lancaster.
$3. No reservation required.
62-0742
The Virginia Marine
Resources Commission
meets at 9:30 a.m. at the
VMRC Heaquarters at 2600
Washington Avenue in Newport News. A hearing will be
held at noon regarding the
2004-05 public oyster harvest
season on Virginia waters.
The Tidewater RC&D Council
meets at 7 p.m. at the RC&D
office at 772 Richmond Beach
Road in Tappahannock.
443-1118.
A Multiple Sclerosis Support
Group meets at 7 p.m.
at the Rappahannock General
Hospi tal Training Center in Kilmarnock. 435-2982.
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Wednesday

The Kiwanis Club meets at
7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian Church in Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for Kilmarnock, Irvington and White
Stone meets at 12:30 p.m.
at Rappa hannock WestminsterCanterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones meets at 3 p.m. at St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church
in Kilmarnock. 438-5127.
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock
hosts an acoustic jam session
open to all musicians, beginning at 7 p.m. For dinner
reserva tions, call 435-7178.
A Grief Support Group meets
at 4 p.m. at the White Stone
United Methodist Church.
435-7585.
The Habitat Golf Tournament
will be played at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club. Call
435-4152 for registration and
sponsorship infomraiton. Proceeds benefit the Lan caster/
Northumberland Habitat for
Humanity.
The Lancaster County
Republican Committee meets
at 7:30 p.m. at the Bank
of Lancaster northside branch.
Plans for the upcoming election will be discussed.
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Dining Guide
TRADITIONAL
DINING

DOCK ‘N DINE

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THAI POT: Authentic Thai cuisine.
Serving lunch and dinner. Dine in and
carry-out. Hours: Tuesday-Saturday
Lunch: 11:30am-3pm. Dinner: 5:30pm9pm., Catering available. 238 N. Main
St., Kilmarnock, 436-Thai.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S GUILD &
CAFÉ LOTTÉ : Great BBQ Ribs,
chicken, homemade salad, delicious
desserts & more. Homemade desserts by order. Serving lunch, 11 am
- 4 pm, Mon. - Sat. Closed Sundays.
529-5938 Lottsburg, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT:
Enjoy casual dining while overlooking the
beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We
offer a traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and Sunday Brunch selections. Open Tues.-Sat.,
11:00 am - 2:30 pm, Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
evenings 5:30 pm - 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch 10:30 am - 2:00 pm. Banquets, functions and group outings also
available. Call 776-6589 (Reservations
suggested). Located off Rt. 33 at 629,
Hartfield, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOBY'S:
Casual dining, fresh seafood, steaks,
chops & pasta. Open 7 days at 3 pm.
(D) 804-776-6913. Deltaville, just off
Rt. 33.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WILLABY’S:
Comfortable casual atmosphere. Featuring daily chef's specials, gourmet
burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in
or carry out available. Monday-Saturday 11-3. Items available for take home
until 4:00. White Stone. (L) 435-0044.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

CONRAD’S UPPER DECK:
Waterside restaurant overlooking
Rappahannock River, specializing in
fresh local seafood. Extensive all you
can eat buffet plus a full menu. Boat
dockage. Friday & Saturday only 5-9
pm (D) Route 624, Mollusk 462-7400.

TRADITIONAL
DINING
DIXIE DELI:
Family owned and operated (forever!)
Serving lunch 5 days a week, MonFri., 10:30-3:00, Subs, soup, our famous potato & chicken salad and
sandwiches, 50 Ir vington Rd.,
Kilmarnock 435-6745.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LEE'S RESTAURANT:
Hometown cooking and atmosphere
in a popular downtown Kilmarnock
tradition. Full menu, local seafood in
season. (B,L,D) Main St., Kilmarnock.
435-1255.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PIPER’S PUB & TEA ROOM:
The finest in Celtic cuisine. Live
music Wed. thru Sat.. Wed.-Open
mike 7 pm; Thurs.-Laurie Keith-7pm;
Fri. Ceilidh Night 6-8 pm (traditional
Scottish music headliners & buffet);
Sat.-different headlines. Wed. thru
Sat.-open for lunch 11:30-2:30;
Dinner Wed., Thursday & Sat.-5
until, Fri.y 6 until. 37 N. Main St.,
Kilmarnock. 435-7178.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT:
Est. 1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly specials, charbroiled steaks and fresh seafood dishes. Full menu. (D) Route 3, White
Stone. 435-6176.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER REEF RESTAURANT:
4 Star Dining on the Piankatank.
Friendly, local atmosphere. Fresh seafood, prime beef. Thurs-Sat. 5-9. Sun.
11:30-2. Special Parties-Off Nights.
Reservations accepted. Off Rt. 198 in
Mathews County. (D). 725-3331.

To place your ad in
the dining guide,
call 435-1701

CLOCKS REPAIRS
1965
INCE

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW

Howard Miller Clock Service Rep.

John C. Willis, Clock Maker,

804-776-9900

Roast
Beef Dinner
Afton United Methodist Church
Saturday, September 25th
5:00p.m.
Roast Beef • Mashed Potatoes • Green Peas
Cole Slaw • Rolls • Dessert • Tea • Coffee
Cost is $9 for adults, $5 for children under 12.
You are invited to enjoy an evening of good food and fellowship!
(takeouts will be available)
Afton UMC is located on Route 644, in Ophelia,
about 5 miles North of Burgess.
• Hosted by the Afton United Methodist Church Men and Women.

Thursday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahan nock Westminster-Canterbury.
Bingo is played at the American Legion Post 86 on Waverly
Avenue in Kil marnock at 7 p.m.
Laurie Keith and Jack Bagby
play Louisiana jazz, blues
and folk music at Piper’s
Pub in Kilmarnock from 7
to 9 p.m. Dinner reservations
recom mended. Call 435-7178.
Pete Atkinson plays accoustic
favorites at Cafe Mojo in
Urbanna from 8 to 11 p.m. For
reservations, call 758-4141.
The RFM Modelers meet at 10
a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6529.
The Board of Supervisors for
Lancaster County will meet at
7 p.m. at the courthouse in
Lan caster.
The Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts meets at
10 a.m. at Bay Trust Company
at 1 North Main Street in Kilmarnock.
(Submit calendar items to
Robert Mason Jr., edi tor)

Fine Art and Crafts

Rappahannock Art League
19 North Main St., Kilmarnock, VA 22482
Hours: 10 ’til 4, Tuesday–Saturday—804.436.9309



HILLSIDE CINEMA

(804) 693-2770
(804) 693-7766

7321 J. CLAYTON HIGHWAY, GLOUCESTER, VA.• SCHEDULE FOR 09/24–09/30

Monday - Ladies Special
Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for

Students,

Submit calendar items to:
editor@rrecord.com
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-443-0837

· Lil Ole Opry presents:

★

)

located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
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ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
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★ PLUS ★
★ All the Opry Regulars ★
★ Shades of Country ★
★ Uncle Jimmy Wickham ★

Citizen

(any

Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com or www.hc22.com for show times.
To print money-saving coupon click on certiﬁcate then free stuff icon.

THEATER

Saturday • Sept. 25, 2004 • 8 p.m.

Senior

2yrs.

parentheses

donk’s
The Annual Lynda Smith Show
Featuring Lynda Smith
 Wire”
and “Live

SKY CAPTAIN & THE WORLD OF TOMORROW (PG 13)
Fri. & Mon. (4:30), 6:45, 8:45
Sat. (2:15, 4:30), 6:45, 8:45
Sun. (2:15, 4:30), 6:45
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. (5:30), 7:45

HERO (PG 13/1HR 30MIN)
Fri. & Mon. (4:15), 6:15, 8:15
Sat. (2:30, 4:15), 6:15, 8:15
Sun.(2:30, 4:15), 6:15
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. (5:45), 7:30
Children

$6.00

No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated
films without
parent or adult
accompaniment
- ID’s required

FRI. 9/24

SUN. 9/26

HERO (PG13)
5:15, 7:30, 9:50
MR. 3000 (PG13)
5:00, 7:25, 9:35
SKY CAPTAIN (PG))
4:45, 7:10, 9:40
THE COOKOUT (PG13)
5:10, 7:20, 9:45
RESIDENT EVIL 2 (R)
4:40 7:15, 9:30

HERO (PG13)
3:00, 5:15, 7:30
MR. 3000 (PG13)
2:30, 5:00, 7:25
SKY CAPTAIN (PG))
2:15, 4:45, 7:10
THE COOKOUT (PG13)
3:10, 5:10, 7:20
RESIDENT EVIL 2 (R)
2:35, 4:40, 7:15

SAT. 9/25

MON.-THURS. SEPT. 27-30

HERO (PG13)
3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:50
MR. 3000 (PG13)
2:30, 5:00, 7:25, 9:35
SKY CAPTAIN (PG))
2:15, 4:45, 7:10, 9:40
THE COOKOUT (PG13)
3:10, 5:10, 7:20, 9:45
RESIDENT EVIL 2 (R)
2:35, 4:40, 7:15, 9:30

HERO (PG13)
7:35
MR. 3000 (PG13)
7:30
SKY CAPTAIN (PG))
7:15
THE COOKOUT (PG13)
7:25
RESIDENT EVIL 2 (R)
7:20

White Cane Days set
The Lancaster County Lions Club will hold its annual fall White
Cane Days September 30 through October 2. Funds raised are
returned to the community for scholarships, eye and hearing
exams, glasses, hearing aids, diabetes screenings and test kits.
Members will collect at Tri-Star Supermarket and Farm and
Home Supply in Kilmarnock, the 7-11 in White Stone and
the Post Office in Irvington. These Lions have 176 years of
combined attendance and community work. From left, they
are Otis Davis, Fillmore McNeal, George Crenshaw, Pernell
McNeal and Red Cornwell.

Area Events
■ Fish fry is October 1

The Ushers’ Ministry of New St. John’s Baptist Church in
Kilmarnock will host a fish fry at 11 a.m. on October 1.
The menu includes lake trout, cole slaw, string beans, potato
salad, greens and hush puppies. Meals include bread and dessert.
To place an order, call 435-2754, 435-3701, or 436-8053.

■ Smith reunion is planned

On October 8 and 9, descendants of Charles and Della Smith
will gather at the Hope and Glory Inn to celebrate the life this
family led as members of the Irvington community in the early and
mid 1900s.
The Smiths ran the King Carter Inn for many years. Mr. Smith
also owned an auto garage and at some time was involved with the
electric company.

■ Bake sale to benefit March of Dimes

The Bank of Northumberland Kilmarnock branch will hold a
bake sale on October 1 in the lobby from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Proceeds benefit the March of Dimes.

■ Pet contests set in Hartfield

Turbo’s Event Day will be held October 2 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
to benefit the Cornerstone Fellowship Youth Group. The event will
take place in Hartfield off Route 33 directly across from Sweetwater Pump.
Pets may be entered in a pet show, talent show or fashion show
at 9:30 a.m. Door prizes will be awarded throughout the morning
and hot dogs and drinks will be available. All pets must be on a
leash or in a carrier. Owners are reminded to bring shade and water
for their animals.

■ Hot from the oven

The Mt. Vernon Baptist Church Helping Hand ministry will hold
its annual bake sale and flea market on Saturday, September 25, at
5918 Irvington Road in White Stone from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Bear of a raffle
Historyland Community Workshop members are now selling
raffle tickets for a variety of prizes to be awarded at the annual
Gifts and Greens Sale November 20 at Lancaster Middle School
in Kilmarnock. First prize is a Blanchette Jones original watercolor; second prize is a pair of lawn chairs hand-crafted of
pressure-treated wood to withstand local weather; third prize
is a chartered fishing trip for four aboard the Bob-A-Long out
of Reedville; and fourth prize is the “white faux fur” stuffed
bear (above) crafted by Barbara Bernhardt, an active workshop member. The raffle and workshop sales support community causes.

Brass Polishing

of Williamsburg

Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677

To submit stories:
email editor@rrecord.com
Drink Penta® water for
amazing health benefits!

and five finalists will compete
for the top prize on Sunday,
September 26.
The Miller Time MusicFest
Stage also presents 11 days of
virtually non-stop music from
noon to 9 p.m. A variety of
bands produce sounds from
Celtic to country rock.
Strolling music is also on the
program. Acting Accordingly
features Jill Klein Rone on a
72-bass Castiglione accordion,
blending her talent for music
and mirth. Klein can be found
any number of places at the fair
throughout the 11 days.
Check out dates, times and
more musical offerings at
www.statefair.com, or call
800-588-3247.

804-436-0011

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

804-435-0531
81 S. Main • Kilmarnock, Va.

• Culinary & Medicinal Herbs • Native & Wetland Specimens •
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Colonial Port Royal Day
on Water Street
Port Royal, Virginia
September 25, 2004 • Noon - 8pm
Noon - 3pm
Historic House Tour:
St. Peter’s Church Rectory (ca 1740)
& Pearson House (ca 1770)

3pm - 8pm
Colonial Festivities Featuring:
Independence Fifes and Drums

Guided tour around the village
discussing early history of
Port Royal & remaining structures.

Rappahannock Colonial Heritage Society

Dinner at 6pm
with music by The Simpsons

Lord Foppington and Company
Fredericksburg Spinners & Weavers Guild
Cooking Demonstration by B.L. Trahos

$20 per person • Under 12 - $10 • includes tour, dinner & entertainment
Sponsored by: Historic Port Royal &
Caroline County Department of Economic Development and Tourism
www.historicportroyal.com • 804-742-5036

White Stone’s

Friday, September 24th
5:30 pm to 8:30 pm
Ice House Field
FREE Admission • DJ Bill Goss
Beer • Wine • Soft Drinks
Food by the Band Boosters

by Ina
Ina Fuller, Certified Masage Therapist
• RELAXING • STRESS REDUCING
• UNWINDS TIGHT MUSCLES • RELIEVES TENSION HEADACHES

18 N. Main St. • Kilmarnock • 435-2285

Hours:
Mon. - Fri.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat.
9am-1pm

Golden Sponsor:
Bank of Lancaster
Sponsored by the
White Stone Business Association

White Stone Wine & Cheese
A Touch of Paris in
White Stone

Lunch - Daily except Sunday 11 am to 3 pm Gourmet Sandwiches & salads.

$40

Adventure Travel

An eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection

Enjoy Historic Port Royal’s

Soothing Swedish Massage

WASHINGTON TOURS

$40

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.
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There are several levels
of admission ticket pricing
for the State Fair of Virginia.
Children age 2 and under
are admitted free.
Daily admission tickets
purchased before September 23 are $12.99; and
season passes $19.99.
Tickets purchased at the
gate are $13.99 for children age 3 to 6, adults age
60 and over, and persons
with disabilities. However,
on Senior Day, September
29, adults age 60 and over
and persons with disabilities will be admitted for
$9.99.
Tickets purchased at the
gate for folks age 7 through
59 are $17.99.
A season pass purchased
at the gate is $24.99
After 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, admission
is $9.
Tickets include free
parking, most rides, shows
and attractions. Order tickets at www.statefair.com,
569-3200, or by mail at
State Fair Ticket Office, P.
O. Box 26805, Richmond
VA 23261-6805.
Tickets to the Heart concert at 7:30 p.m. on September 23 are $21 in addition
to fair admission. Tickets to
the Ruben Studdard concert
at 7 p.m. on September 30
ar $16; and tickets to the
Rascal Flatts concert with
Chris Cagle and Julie Roberts at 6:30 p.m. on October 3 are $16. The three
concerts are in the Classic
Amphitheatre.
Concert tickets are available through Ticketmaster at
262-8100,
or
www.ticketmaster.com.

43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA
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Advance
tickets
are now
on sale

Pastas, Rice, Cereal & Baking Mixes
Sprouting Jars & Sprouting Seeds
Nutritious Snacks & Dried Fruits
Gift Certificates

• Shrubs • Perennials • Vines •

Country, classic rock, fiddles,
harmonicas, banjos, horns, a
72-bass accordion, gospel singing and marching bands—hear
all kinds of music at the 2004
State Fair of Virginia, September 23 through October 3 at the
Richmond Raceway Complex.
The Geico Concert Series
will take place in outdoor and
canopied comfort at the Classic Amphitheatre. Lead events
include the classic rock group
Heart on Thursday, September
23, at 7:30 p.m. “American
Idol” winner Ruben Studdard
will make his Richmond debut
on Thursday, September 30, at
7 p.m. and Rascal Flatts with
Chris Cagle and Julie Roberts
will cap off the fair on Sunday,
October 3, at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets for the shows only
are an additional $21 for Heart
and $16 for Ruben Studdard or
Rascal Flatts over regular fair
admission and can be ordered
through
Ticketmaster
at
262-8100
or
at
www.ticketmaster.com.
The
fair also offers a new “$9
After 5 p.m.” ticket at the
gate Monday through Friday
which will allow music lovers
to enjoy an evening of music
after work or school along with
rides, shows and exhibits.
All other musical events at
the fair are free with fair admission. A Colgate Country Showdown takes place at 7 p.m.
on Friday, September 24, and
features winning country talent
from a national competition.
KOS (Kings of Swing) performs two concerts on Wednesday, September 29: “Big Band”
at 3 p.m. and “Rock/Pop/Soul”
at 7:30 p.m. The State Fair Step
Show, presented by Radio One,
returns on Saturday, October 2,
at 4 p.m.
An all-new line-up of Latino
music debuts for Festival de
Musica on Sunday, September
26. Starting at 3 p.m., Richmond’s own Latin Cats bring a
wide musical background from
Cuba, Puerto Rico, Colombia
and VCU’s renowned school of
music to stir up a Caribbean
Carnival atmosphere. Mariachi Los Amigos, at 4:30 p.m.,
is Washington, D.C.’s, longest
existing mariachi ensemble.
Cuban-born Alfredo de la Fe,
considered to be one of the
world’s top salsa violinists,
performs at 6 p.m.
In Heritage Village, Bob
Zentz returns for his 23rd year
with a blend of folk tunes from
various countries, sea shanties,
and familiar songs on a variety
of instruments. Heritage Village is also the venue for the
State Fair Banjo and Fiddle
Competitions on September 25
and 26 at 2 p.m. New cultural
offerings include a Cherokee
hoops dancer performing to
Native American music and an
African American Cultural Program which will feature gospel
singing by St. Peter Church in
Richmond both weekends.
The Miller Time Musicfest
Stage presents the second
annual Radio Disney Pop
Talent Search. Kids will perform on the Musicfest Stage,

• Ornamentals • Premium Nursery Stock • Grasses

435-2000

• Groundcovers •Trees •

State Fair features
11 days of concerts
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Dinner - Wednesday - Saturday 5 pm - 9pm.
Enjoy steaks, seafood & continental cuisine
served in a Bistro environment.
Reservations accepted.

Next to the Post Office in White Stone
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Opinion

Excerpts
Throughout her life, Doris Low exhibited a spirit
of generosity of truly epic proportions. She lived
to participate, to do her share, to carry her part,
to make a difference, all the time eschewing any
credit for that which her labors had wrought. Last
week she died after an illness, the brevity of which
deprived her friends of the opportunity to reciprocate or even to say thank you. She would have liked
it that way; just as she sought to be of service,
so also did she seek to step back, to avoid taking
credit, and to practice the virtue of humility with
determinations. She preferred to dress in pastel
colors which seemed to augment her sense of modesty and the gentleness of her nature.
The charities and causes which Doris and her
late husband, Sid, espoused during their time in
the Northern Neck would read like the history of
local philanthropy, a tale that Doris continued on
her own after Sid’s death. She was a regular helping at the library, a venue in which she was surrounded by many of the items of handiwork which
Sid and a group of volunteers had hand-crafted 15
years ago as the library was expanding into larger
quarters, thus saving the cost of buying furniture. If
one looks around the library, their legacy continues
to live and to serve as they intended.
About once a year, Sid could be counted on to
deliver one of the book reviews in the library’s
series, a task for which he had been recruited by the
late Mitchell Graybard, who for many years ran the
program. Both Sid and Doris delighted in getting
into serious reading and sharing the results with
an audience. Doris did not present the reviews, but
was present to comment on Sid’s analyses and conclusions, and of course to help with the refreshments.
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by Henry Lane Hull

Last year I found an old copy of an article I had
written about Sid’s reviews which I sent her in
the mail. As always, a reply soon was forthcoming
in which she remarked that the book reviews were
what she remembered most of all of their contributions to the community. She thought they had been
their signature work, a reflection with which many
of us who attended would agree.
Doris and Sid were regulars as well at the community Lenten services held in various churches
each spring in preparation for Easter. They participated there, often as readers, but I remember them
best at the table afterwards engaging any and all
present with wonderful conversation. If the topic
turned to comments about things they had done for
the community, they spoke with a level of detachment somewhat analogous to that of Napoleon
Bonaparte who said that his favorite battle was the
next one. Likewise, the Lows’ favorite charity was
the one they were going to do next.
The years passed and Doris and Sid sold the
home they had built and moved to a retirement cottage since Sid was ill with terminal cancer. He soon
died and Doris carried on with her life of giving,
happily joined in the area with the presence of her
son, Sid. Now she too is gone and I place her passing in terms she had used about Sid. At the close
of his funeral she embraced me, saying, “I’ve lost
a mighty big guy.” Although she should be the first
to offer a demur, I can posit that the Northern Neck
has lost “a mighty big gal,” one who could not help
but make a difference anywhere she was, but gratefully I can say that she chose to make it here among
us.
Doris Shanley Tifft Low, March 19, 1918—September 15, 2004, R.I.P.

Delegate’s Report
by Albert C. Pollard Jr.
The Waterman’s Lesson
The following is my best recollection of my remarks at the
opening of the Morattico Watermen’s Museum, Saturday, September 18. Several attendees
asked that I write them down for
my weekly column:
Recently, there was a headline in the Norfolk paper saying,
“Rays Run Oyster Project Awry.”
The article spoke of reef restoration efforts in the Great Wicomico and how the Army Corps
had put out $45,000 worth of
unculched oysters to seed the
reef. Apparently, no one at the
Army Corps realized that rays
like to snack on oysters and
almost the whole crop was lost.
The quote from someone at
the Army Corps was, “We didn’t
really know anything about the
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cow-nosed ray; it kind of surprised us.” To everyone standing
in this room, it’s ridiculous that a
group of seemingly bright minds
wouldn’t know that rays eat oysters. But perhaps the lesson isn’t
that the Army Corps is lacking.
Perhaps the message is that what
we carry around as everyday
knowledge is, indeed, unique and
specialized.
There are approximately an
equal number of people in the
lower four counties of the Northern Neck as there are in the community of Reston. Imagine what
would happen if you could take
all the people from the Northern
Neck and magically transplant
them to Reston and vice versa.
If you checked on those populations several years later, it is selfevident that the people would be
different. To me, this is proof
that the land and water which
surrounds us helps to define who
we are and what our values are.
Taking this a step further, our
jobs also help define how we
think. For someone in Reston
working with microprocessors
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(A nostalgic reprint from the shores 25 craft, some of them in
September 23, 1904, Virginia Cit- cornfields or tomato patches, lie
izen.)
wrecked, mute witnesses of the
violence of the storm. Many of the
September storm
The gale which originated in fishermen are ruined. Immense
the West Indies some three weeks stake nets and traps, in which
ago, steadily worked its way up all their hard-earned money was
the coast, prevailing with great invested a few weeks ago, were
intensity in this section Wednes- torn up and swept away by the
merciless gale.
day night of last week.
Nearly all the telephone lines
The storm wrought great havoc
along the Potomac and the Ches- throughout the Neck were blown
apeake shores. Strewn along the down. This section was com-
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Time for change
To The Editor:
I have been a lifelong Democrat. The Democratic ideals
which have supported minorities, the working class, and
the poor have always seemed
noble causes, and most Democrats have historically supported
them.
However, there was one presidential election where I did not
vote for the Democratic candidate. In 1980 when President
Carter was running for a second
term, I did not vote for him. I felt
quite disloyal as I had been an
ardent Carter supporter, and still
had high regard for him as a man
of strong democratic ideals.
When it comes to pure “brain
power,” Carter may have been
the smartest president of the 20th
century, but he did not have the
political nor administrative skills
to be an effective president. If
he had been emperor of the U.
S. instead of a mere president,
we may all have been a lot better
off, as implementation of his
plans for energy self-sufficiency,
infrastructure development, and
inner city improvement would
have transformed our country.
But as president, he could not
work well with Congress. His
proposals and visions for America’s future could not be implemented. He could not inspire the
American spirit, and there were
many Democrats, like myself,
who could not support him for a
second term.
We now have a president seeking a second term whose four
years in office have shown him
unable to improve our country
at home, nor improve conditions
throughout the world. I know
that there are thousands, if not
millions of American who deepdown realize that this is true, yet
cling to the strong pull of their
Republican Party convictions to
try to overlook the shortcomings
of President George W. Bush.
They gloss over the huge
national debt that his economic
policies have produced— a debt
that is so large that if it had
been produced by a Democratic
administration, they would be
ranting and raving in protest.
Republicans cling to the hope
that a president who has used
an aggressive military policy is
making our nation and the world
safer from the threat of terrorism. They have been trying to
ignore the reality that the president’s actions have only served
to entrench Iraq in near civil war,
increased American casualties,
provided fodder for fanatics to

Yesteryear in Lancaster

extension 24, editor@rrecord.com
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and computers, there is no problem which technology cannot
overcome. Every new day brings
the promise of something smaller,
faster and more intricate which
can conquer everything from traffic jams to pollution.
Contrast this to somebody who
works on the water. They think
in terms of spawning runs, seasons and storms. While believing that we can make the future
better, a waterman realizes that
we are part of a larger creation,
and that we are subject to the
rhythm and cycles which God
creates.
To me, it is this lesson that
is far more important than educating a future generation about
spats, sets, tongs or weirs. The
idea that we are part of God’s
creation, that we are subject to
the laws of that creation and that
we must respect what God has
made in order to preserve it for
generations to come, this is the
lesson that I look forward to sharing along with all the people who
have worked so hard to make this
museum a reality.

Letters to the Editor

Signature: ___________________________________

pletely cut off from telephone
communication with Richmond
and Fredericksburg for days.
Stacks of fodder and a great
deal of corn were blown hundreds
of yards, and some of the best
orchards in the Northern Neck
were ruined.
Tangier Island, on the Chesapeake Bay, was also a big loser.
The new high school building
was caught in the hurricane and
totally demolished. The loss will
be about $2,500. Great numbers
of wrecks of small craft can be
seen strewn along the shores of
the bay.
The severe storm of Wednesday last week terminated the glut
of soft crabs that has prevailed
for several weeks past in northern markets. The price advanced
to 50 cents per dozen for primes,
and most dealers cleared all their
stock at that figure.
The Order of Eagles partook
of an enjoyable crab feast in Baltimore, Md., on Monday. Three
hundred barrels of crabs were
consumed.
(Transcribed by volunteers of
the Genealogy and Research
Center of The Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library.)
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produce even more fanatics, and
by diverting so many resources
to Iraq, allowed the Taliban in
Afghanistan to regain strength.
In addition, all of this has
reduced our standing in the eyes
of much of the world.
Isn’t it time to understand that
four more years of these policies
will only do further harm to our
great country? Isn’t it time to do
as we did in 1980, and change
our country’s leadership?
John Kerry is the alternative.
Your vote for him is critical.
George Coussoulos
Urbanna

Liberal values
are questioned
To The Editor:
In a September 9 letter, the
writer defends the term “liberal”
and praises programs like Social
Security because “these liberal
programs help me be independent of my children’s support.”
To the extent the writer is
dependent on Social Security, he
is dependent on his children and
other workers belonging to his
children’s generation. Programs
such as Social Security, funded
via inter-generational transfers
of money to today’s beneficiaries
from the working children and
today’s pre-enfranchised grandchildren, are not wise and generous, as he suggests; they reflect
a desire to get a proverbial free
lunch.
Most politicians pander to this
desire. In the final analysis, any
such benefit that is not on a
sound actuarial footing is a manifestation of unprincipled leadership.
From the time that Ida May
Fuller of Ludlow, Vt., cashed
Social
Security
check
00-000-001 in February 1940,
benefits have been a direct transfer from today’s workers to
today’s beneficiaries. Some may
wish to loosen his grip on the
virtues of liberal programs like
Social Security and recognize
his dependence on today’s workers.
A little gratitude might also
be in order. Several articles on
the internet say that Fuller contributed a total of $24.75 to the
Social Security Trust Fund over
three years of covered employment and received $22,888.92
over 35 years of retirement.
Perhaps the term “inter-generational equity” belongs in the
liberal lexicon as well.
Andrew J. Billups III
Gloucester

Beyond liberal
and conservative
To The Editor:
In a recent letter on these
pages, the writer made a strong
defense of liberalism and
declared himself a “liberal card
carrier.” He began with the “G.I.
Bill” which he claimed was liberal in origin. This is not true.
In the immediate post-war
period, everyone was glad to see
all the boys back and wanted to
reward us. There was also the
problem of hundreds of thousands of G.I.s joining a shrinking
post-war economy. Most service
people had three or four years
away from home at low pay,
while some civilians had earned
good wages at war production.
A seaman 1st Class got $78 a
month.
The G.I. Bill did a good job
helping to convert to a peacetime economy, but it was not a
liberal giveaway. We paid our
own mortgages and the ones who
went to school had to work to
stay there.
Social Security was liberal
indeed, but it was, and is, the
most wrong-headed mishandling
of money ever dreamed up. It
may be social, but it is not
secure; how could it be when no
interest is paid on the surplus?
The employee who pays has no
vested account, only a promise
that the government will somehow pay him when he retires.
The real beneficiary of S.S. is
the U.S. Government, which has
the use of all that money with no
interest payments and no contractual terms on which it must
pay out. The writer’s grandchildren, who he says do not have
to support him now because of
S.S., may have to work until they
are 85 years old before they can
collect. Liberalism has little to
boast about, but much for which
to bow in abject apology.
Liberals started the Korean
and Vietnam wars, and sent their
sons to Canada to avoid service.
Liberal judges turn viscous
criminals loose to prey on society
while other misguided liberals
seek to disarm the law-abiding
public, ever more in need of
means of self-protection.

Liberals have sanctioned the
execution of millions of unborn
babies under a so-called “freedom of choice,” while the U.S.
Constitution echoes “right to
life,” in every word.
Liberals have so contorted the
popular “politically correct” perception of the standards under
which we live that one no longer
can tell the boys from the girls,
nor the bishops from the
queens.
Liberals have defended public
displays of all sorts of weird
perversions on television, in the
movies, and in art shows, under
the protection of “Freedom of
Speech,” but object to those
whose “Freedom of Speech”
leads them to criticize this garbage.
Liberals are in the process of
attacking or revising, or contorting, or vilifying all of the things
that have made this country great
and this writer carries their card.
He has my pity, not my sympathy, which I save for those under
attack by the liberal elite, who
think that they alone know how
to run things, the common man
having no sense at all.
I am, in general, of a conservative nature, but I carry no card.
I have seen liberals and conservatives alike conspire to politicize our judiciary.
I saw liberal and conservative
“patriots” who wave the flag but
salute the dollar, line up in Congress to loot the Treasury for
all kinds of government pork in
the guise of “fighting the war on
terror,” resulting in our record
deficit, a step on the road to
national insolvency.
And I have seen liberals and
conservatives both, speak, act
and legislate for show, and not
for substance, fiddling around
with petty projects which lead
nowhere, while our real national
problems go unsolved, hidden
by the clouds of gassy, spurious
debate so popular today.
Our nation’s problems appear
intractable only because they are
self-created and the same wrongheadedness which created them
is being applied in their solution.
Card carriers can contribute
nothing to the constructive
debate that must take place if
we are to get back to living
by our Constitution, our religious and moral foundations,
and our belief, so implicit in the
Constitution: faith in the innate
God-given ability of the average citizen to conduct his own
affairs without weirdoes telling
him what to do.
If we cannot do this, may God
help these United States.
Fred Ajootian
White Stone

Terrorism ticket
To The Editor:
Vice President Cheney, a man
who is often in error but never
in doubt, wants us to believe that
voting for Kerry will encourage a
terrorist attack.
Who’s Cheney kidding? Bin
Laden would be motivated to
attack an America led by the
Bush-Cheney team. Reasons
abound: they have humiliated the
Arabs by occupying a Middle
Eastern country whose leader,
Saddam, was widely admired.
They further humiliated them
by the prisoner abuses of Abu
Ghraib. Finally, our military occupation has caused the deaths of
tens of thousands of innocent
Iraqi men, women and children
who never had anything to do
with terrorism.
Is there any wonder we face
a growing insurgency that shows
no signs of going away?
You can be certain that at this
very moment there are plots being
hatched all over the world by
cells of eager al-Qaida recruits
and would-be Osamas who are
only too happy to die to bring
harm to America and American
interests wherever they are. And
if Bush and Cheney are in charge,
that would make their dying just
that much sweeter. Bush and
Cheney’s notion that their Iraq
war will deter these suicidal fanatics is just another neo-con fantasy.
But what can one expect from
a man like Cheney, who persists
in connecting Saddam with 9-11
when the 9-11 commission found
no proof of this. He also carries
the baggage of his tenure at Halliburton which did business with
Saddam. In the 1990s, he and his
company shamelessly tried to get
President Clinton to lift sanctions
on both Iraq and Iran to help Halliburton’s business.
No wonder he always seems to
be talking out of the side of his
mouth.
Frank Mann
Lancaster
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Letters to the Editor Gov. Doug Wilder to attend fund-raiser Saturday in Irvington
How much
is enough?
To The Editor:
The majority of my neighbors
and I object to the scope of the
New Tides LLC (NTL) project to
replace the Tides Lodge with 65
condos in a four-story behemoth. We take no exception to, in
fact encourage, the concept of
replacing the now defunct Lodge
with a condo project appropriately sized and architecturally
compatible with the Carters Creek
surroundings.
Our principal object is the NTL
request for waivers of density and
height standards to build apartment-style condos completely out
of character with residences
throughout the county. The NTL
proposes to more than double the
R-2 standard of three units per
acre by building seven units per
acre (eight in one interpretation)
all within a 55-foot high structure
the size of a metropolitan office
building. Approval of this level
of density and style of construction will inevitably lead to
proliferation of similar units
throughout the county; and create
an increased level of activity on
an already fragile ecosystem.
The NTL argument that 65
condos are a downgrade from 66
hotel rooms defies logic. Sixtyfive condos will generate five
times the living space and two
and one-half as many bedrooms
with no limit on occupant number
as in a hotel. Additionally, a
yacht club and marina open to
the 400-plus development at the
Golden Eagle will further congest this single entry, concentrated area.
In trying to sell this project
and create an image of civic
responsibility, the Sedona-led
NTL has made numerous, chimerical promises (not proffers) and
attempted to cloak itself in the
mantle of the 50-year history of
the Tides Inn. This limited liability corporation is the furthest
thing from the Stephens family
with less than a four-year history
in the area and no local roots.
Both the planning commission
and the public have urged NTL
to reduce project density to no
avail. Why is this? Using submitted plans, land records and
unit costs, a construction estimate can be created for this
project. This procedure yields a
cost for land, demolition, site
work, utilities and new buildings
of $26.3 million. Sales revenue,
using NTL’s “start at” prices, is
conservatively estimated at $46.3
million. This is a net of $20 million; more than the recorded purchase price of the Lodge plus
the Inn plus the 340-acre Golden
Eagle. The profit from a single,
incremental unit is estimated at
$390,000. No wonder the offer of
a tract of land was made in lieu of
a reduction in density.
Sympathy is felt in most quarters for the downturn of the resort
business after 9/11; nevertheless,
we should not be expected to violate standards for NTL except for
economic survival.
If allowed, would these profits
return to Lancaster County? Will
local contractors get the majority
of the construction expenditures?
Not likely if the NTL imports
construction workers as was done
on the Inn renovation.
If approved, would this be the
only county contribution to the
NTL operations? Not exactly. The
NTL professes to have invested
some $35 million into Tides operations. The land records reveal
that NTL properties are assessed
at a total of just $13.4 million.
This is a tax rate of less than
30 percent at a time when residences are targeted at 100 percent. Is this reasonable? Possibly.
After all, the Tides operation is
vital to the county and should be
cut some slack; but how much is
enough?
The majority of my neighbors
and I believe that the county
should not permit zoning standards to be emasculated to
provide unreasonable profits to
outside developers. We further
believe that once violated, it will
be difficult, if not impossible, to
maintain these standards in the
future. We believe that the board
of supervisors, at the hearing on
this project scheduled for September 30, should restrict NTL

to construction at the zoning
maximum. There is ample room
for handsome profit at this level
of development. For example, a
2,309-square-foot two bedroom,
40-year-old home on .6 acres
near the Lodge recently listed for
$1.3 million and is already under
contract. Were NTL to construct
28 3,000-square-foot town house
units, profits are estimated at well
beyond $10 million. Again, how
much is enough?
If readers believe as we and are
bothered by the numbers and concepts cited above, contact your
supervisor to express your opinion, attend the meeting and reassert your opinion.
A relative handful in objection
will not guard against this threat
to our current quality of life; participate and speak out while there
is still time.
Glenn Brewer
Weems

‘Lady’s’ charity
remembered
To The Editor:
With the recent death of Doris
Low, the Historyland Community Workshop lost a longtime
and valued member. Since 1983,
when a group of friends decided
to gather their skills and resources
to benefit the community, Doris
was an active member. Then in
1987, those same ladies incorporated into the organization which
became the HCW.
Doris was always interested in
education and literacy. She held
many offices in the HCW, but
the one that she seemed proudest
of was the focus on providing
scholarship monies to “deserving
high school graduates desirous,
but otherwise financially unable
to pursue a higher education without the support of a scholarship
grant.”
Doris and her longtime friend,
June Edmonds, invited me to join
the HCW in 1991. They helped
me, one of the few childless
members, recognize the importance of promoting the financial
needs of education in Lancaster
County from the primary level
upwards.
Many of us at HCW will
miss her willingness to help with
baking and other tasks even as
her strength was ebbing the last
few years.
She was a voracious reader, and
shared that love by encouraging
others to read. She was interested
in keeping current with world
affairs and participated in programs that supported that interest.
On a more personal note, Tom
and I will miss her very much.
She was the exemplification of a
fine lady. May she rest in peace.
Luci York
Kilmarnock

See beyond
the bashing
To The Editor:
Will November 2 ever get
here?
I look forward to the weekly
letters, read most of them, and
respect the writers for taking the
time and making the effort to
express their thoughts and concerns regarding local issues and
developments.
Recently, however, writers have
been using this medium to bash
our president in an obvious
attempt to sway voters to vote
against him in November. I find it
uncomfortable to read such unpatriotic scribbling at a time when
we, as a country, desperately need
to be unified in our support of
our leaders as they attempt to
combat terrorists’ threats here and
abroad.
Now we learn that these
“pseudo-intellectual” letter writers are using portions of letters
written by someone else and
attaching their names as the
authors. Our students are taught
early in school that this deceitful
act is called plagiarism, and the
penalty for such an act is failure.
I am concerned when I wonder
how low these “Bush-Bashers”
will go to further their cause. I
fully expect to read soon that
President Bush fathered a monkey
and later learn that the “fact” was
substantiated by a person who
died when President Bush was
six years old.
On the other hand, I am comforted by the knowledge that most
reasonable thinking citizens of
our great country understand the
importance of standing behind
our leaders when we are at war.
They understand that our troops
desperately need our support.
They understand the importance
of putting their patriotism above
the urge to second-guess.
Politics seems to bring out the
worst in people. I will be glad
when the election is behind us
and these letter writers can return
to their dens, or better yet, should
President Bush win, go to another
country to live. I am sure France
and China would welcome them
with open arms.
Ned Crockett
Irvington

When former Virginia Gov.
Doug Wilder comes to speak to
the Lancaster Democratic Committee at a fall fund-raiser party
Saturday, September 25, there’ll
be one very familiar face in the
audience.
He is Kilmarnock resident, J.
Allen Ball, who attended Virginia Union University with Gov.
Wilder back in the 1950s and
with Gov. Wilder, was politically
active during the turbulent years
of Virginia’s Civil Rights struggles. Well known locally as an

area school
teacher and
principal,
Ball has long
been a mainstay in the
Lancaster
County Democratic Committee.
Gov. Wilder
Enjoying
the historic
distinction of being the first black
state governor in the U.S., Gov.
Wilder remains one of Virginia’s

most active and outspoken political figures. He is running for
mayor of Richmond.
The party will be held at 4
p.m. at “The Boathouse,” the
Carters Creek residence of Mike
and Kathy Morchower on Rappahannock Drive in Irvington. Food
and refreshments will be served
with music provided by the LaLa
Soul Band from Richmond, a
group noted for their soul renditions of many old favorites.
“This gathering is a wonderful
opportunity to help our committee

raise its visibility in the community and hear Gov. Wilder while
exchanging views with other concerned citizens—all in a lovely
waterside setting. Your participation in this effort is welcome,”
said committee chairman Norm
Mosher.
All local Democrats, independents and those interested in
political matters and issues from
a Democratic perspective are
invited. Come by car or boat. Call
438-6407 to RSVP and for directions.

Annual GOP oyster roast is October 16
The Northumberland County
Republican Committee Oyster
Roast is Saturday, October 16, at
Cowart Seafood in Lottsburg from
2 to 6 p.m.
Committee chairman Dwight
Taylor said the event marks the
near-ending point of the committee’s efforts to re-elect President
George W. Bush and vice president Dick Cheney.

The oyster roast will feature a
menu that includes all-one-caneat raw or steamed oysters, chili
dogs, chips and soft drinks. Beer
will be on sale. Tickets are $20
for adults in advance or $25 at
the gate, if available. Tickets for
youth age 6 to 13 are $5. Children
under the age of 6 will be admitted free.
Rep. JoAnn Davis will be

among elected officials and party
leaders.
Door prizes will be abundant.
Northern Neck artists will be featured in a musical smorgasbord,
including soprano Jessica Guy
Haynie, square dancing by the
Square Pegs from 3 to 5 p.m., a
barbershop quartet and Dave Long
at the piano.
For tickets, call 580-4046.

Animal
Tails
By Audrey Thomasson
The end of the road
According to neighbors, the old
beagle had been weaving back
and forth along the center line
of the road for most of the hot,
humid day. One person gave her
some water, another stopped the
car to tell her to go home.
It wasn’t until evening that a
car pulled over and the driver got
out to investigate. As soon as she
approached, the beagle collapsed
on the hot asphalt, her breath
coming in short, rapid wheezing.
She carried the dog to her car.
A portly little dog with cloudy
eyes, she was still cute as a
button. From the gray around her
face and elbows raw and calloused, it was obvious she had
some age on her. Her collar was
gone. When the woman saw the
dog’s paws, she was shocked.
They had ballooned to three
times their normal size. Her nails
were so long they curled around
the toes and completely covered
the underside of her swollen feet,
digging into the pads and causing
them to bleed. The poor dog had
been walking on her nails. Straddling the center line was probably less painful for her than the
hot asphalt.
A late-night call to Mary Francis Robertson and a few minutes
later, they met at her shop, Scissors & Suds, to clip the claws
and relieve the animal’s pain.
Next morning it was off to the
vet where that little pooch had
enough needles stuck in her to
rival any pin cushion. While the
woman tried to balance the little
butterball in one arm, the vet
techs loaded her down with a
supply of products and medications in the other.
Through it all—the nail clippings, shots, pokes, baths and
sprays—the beagle was so sweet
there was no other name for her
but Sugar.
When someone said they would
send any queries about a lost
beagle her way, the woman
replied she hoped they would
so she could have the owner
arrested.
There are laws protecting animals from abuse and abandonment, but catching someone in
the act is nearly impossible.
People who refuse to sterilize
their pets because they believe
animals need to produce a litter or
those that claim it’s easy to find
homes for the babies are doing a
disservice to those animals. Each
year millions of unwanted pets,

Dr. L. Harlan Davis

shimmy up the staircase in search
of the cat’s leftovers.
Sugar needs a family to love her
for the years she has remaining
and would make the perfect companion for a retired person. Contact animaltails@direcway.com,
or 436-1904, to adopt her.

Lancaster County

Sugar

Animal Welfare League: 435-0822
or 462-0091.
Dogs: Lab-mix puppies, 3 mo. Mix
breeds, 2 yrs, 3 M/F, medium size.
Brownie, F, & Bear, M, 1 yr, both
fixed. Neo, purebred husky, blk & wh.
Penny, shep-mix, 4 yrs, F, chocolate,
spayed, 80 lbs. Sparkle, F, 2 yrs, AKC
husky, h/w neg, all shots. Sandy, 8
mos, neutered, blond. Trixie, Lab-mix,
1 yr, F, blk, spayed, all shots, h/w
neg.
Cats: Cats galore.
Pigs: Mama pig and her six-week-old
piglets need a good home.
Lancaster Animal Shelter: $20 fee.
462-7175.
Dogs: No dogs available for adoption.
Cats: 1 kitten, 12 wks, M, gray &
white. 1 adult female.
Friends of the Shelter: 435-0737.
Animals First: 462-5067.

young and old alike, are euthanized in America and that does
not include the many disposed of
in such cruel ways as dumping
them by the side of the road or by
drowning or shooting them.
In one ironic bit of justice, a
County
CNN story titled, ‘Pup Shoots Northumberland
Friends of the Animal Shelter:
Man, Saves Littermates—Nice 435-2597.
Shootin’, Rex!’ reported that Dogs: Penny, blk Lab/hound mix, 1 yr,
when a Pensacola man couldn’t F. Gypsy, 1 yr, F. Bo, beagle/bassett,
4 mos. Rusty, blk & red airedale/
find homes for seven puppies he M,
terrier, M. Sampson, yellow Lab, 3
started shooting them in the head. yrs, neutered, all shots. Min pin-mix,
In the process, one of the dogs F. Jack, short-hair Collie-mix, 5 mos.
slipped out of his hand and his Yellow Lab/chow mix, M. Sheba,
7 mos, F, all shots. Min pin mix,
paw caught in the revolver’s trig- husky,
F. Cassie, F, tri-color hound, spayed,
ger. The gun discharged shoot- all shots. Many beagles and puppies.
ing the man in the wrist. Police
arrived to find three dead puppies
and the man was arrested.
Country roads have been a
dumping ground for unwanted
dogs and cats for years. Residents
have nearly driven over shopping bags of kittens or puppies
left in the middle of the road
by ‘home breeders.’ And in the
case of aging pets, some people
seem to easily cast them aside to
become someone else’s problem
or leave them to fend for themselves when they are most vulnerable and weak. This is most
likely Sugar’s story.
After ten days, Sugar is recovering nicely. She spent the first
days learning to walk and while
the pads of her feet are still
enlarged, they are on the mend.
Now her eyes are bright and she
wags her tail. At about 10 years of
age and with a heart murmur, she
is a less-active dog. She enjoys
sleeping, eating and going for dog
walks in the “Sugar-mobile”—a
well-padded, seed-spreader (rotor
disabled). And despite her small
size, she has taken over the favorite sleeping spots of her rescue
family’s big dogs and learned to

Democrats to
hear Dr. Davis
At a regular monthly meeting
on September 27, the Lancaster
County Democratic Committee
will hear a talk by international
business and government consultant, Dr. Harlan Davis.
The title of his talk will be “The
new world trade game, will anything good trickle down to the
Northern Neck?” Realizing that
world trade is such a poorly understood subject, he will try to make
it more meaningful in terms of its
impact on local communities.
Dr. Davis was professor emeritus at the University of Georgia.
He received his doctorate at the
University of Wisconsin. He spent
25 years in Latin America working
for the U.S. Foreign Service and
the Rockefeller Foundation serving in countries such as Brazil,
Columbia, El Salvador, Panama
and Costa Rico. He has published
many scholarly articles on economic issues in that part of the
world. He also had a 10-year academic career at the University of
Georgia.
He lives in Farnham where he
considers himself a “come back
here.”
The meeting will be held at
the Bank of Lancaster northside
branch in Kilmarnock and will
begin at 7 p.m.

Virginia joins nationwide
preparedness promotion
Gov. Mark R. Warner last week
announced September is “Preparedness Month in Virginia.”
He is encouraging all Virginians
to take steps to be ready for
emergencies and disasters of all
kinds.
Virginia joins more than 80
national organizations and all 56
states and territories in a coordinated effort to raise personal,
family and business awareness
about the importance of preparedness. Nationally, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security will
expand its READY campaign to
launch a new initiative—READY
FOR BUSINESS.
“The recent flooding in Virginia is a vivid reminder that
emergencies and disasters can
strike without warning,” Gov.
Warner said. “Citizens should
develop plans and assemble
disaster supplies now that will
assist them when the next emergency occurs.”
Eight people died in the flooding caused by remnants of Hurricane Gaston and more than 600
homes were destroyed or suffered
major damage on August 30.
Gov. Warner urges individuals,
families and businesses to take
the time to learn more about the

hazards they face—from events
like crime, fires and public health
emergencies to more widespread
risks from natural disasters and
terrorism.
“Understanding and preparing
for the risks we face every day is
crucial to providing for our safety
and security,” said Gov. Warner.
Virginia has obtained more
than $400 million in federal
funds since 2002, which has been
managed through the Governor’s
Secure Commonwealth Initiative.
These dollars supplement state
and local funding related to prevention and preparedness initiatives that target all facets of
Virginia’s readiness, including
health and public safety activities.
Two major components of Virginia’s efforts are the Virginia
Corps (www.virginiacorps.org)
program and the Community
Emergency Response Team
(CERT) initiative to help citizens
become more active participants
in community readiness activities.
Citizens
can
visit
www.vaemergency.com for links
to a variety of resources on preparing for possible hazards they
may face.

Paid for and authorized by the
Lancaster Co. Democratic Committee
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Mrs. Stuart Mason Emory

Emory-Thornes wedding held
Kimberlyn Delano Thornes and
Stuart Mason Emory of Wilmington, N.C., were married September 18, 2004, at First United
Methodist Church in Rocky
Mount, N.C. Rev. Madison
Newton Hankal ofﬁciated the
double-ring ceremony assisted by
Rev. Joseph Douglas Forrester,
cousin of the bride.
The bride is the daughter of
Vincent James Thornes Jr., of
Sims, N.C., and Mr. and Mrs.
Hassell Howard Weeks Jr., of
Rocky Mount. She is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent James Thornes Sr. of
Rocky Mount and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Ryland Crittenden Gaskins Sr. of Ditchley.
Escorted by her father and presented in marriage by her parents,
the bride chose a white duchess
satin formal gown. It featured a
strapless bodice embroidered in
silver and white thread which
continued to the waist onto a
princess A-line skirt and cathedral train. Bugle beads and rocals
highlighted the beading designs.
She carried an arm bouquet of
stem wrapped white calla lilies
accented with mixed greenery.
The groom is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Nelson Emory of
Milford, Del. He is the grandson
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ewing Shomo of Harrisonburg
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Jump Emory of Milford.
Mrs. Megan Arth Thornes of
Phoenix, Ariz., sister-in-law of
the bride, was matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. LaMarr
Moore Walker of Albertson, N.C.,
and Mrs. Kimberly Sirginson
DéRosier of Greenville, N.C.
They wore identical formal-length
black satin skirts complimented
by different tops in black satin
georgette with beading accents.
They carried bouquets of miniature yellow calla lilies with yellow
freesia. Miss Elizabeth Clarke
Weeks and Miss Katherine Philips Weeks of Springhope, N.C.,
step-nieces of the bride, were
junior bridesmaids. They wore
skirts in black satin identical to
the bridesmaids and tops in white
satin Georgette. They also carried bouquets of miniature yellow
calla lilies and yellow freesia.
Flower girls were Miss Charley
LaRay Walker of Albertson, N.C.,
and Miss Caroline Andrea Forrester of Rocky Mount, second
cousin of the bride. They wore
identical tea-length dresses in
white satin, accented with satin
ribbon on the princess bodice and
petite ﬂorettes at the waist with
a full organza tie. They carried
ﬂower balls of sweetheart roses,
babies breath and yellow freesia
suspended with white ribbons.
Robert Nelson Emory Jr., of
Richmond and Harold Andrew
Emory of Bermuda, brothers of
the groom, served as best men.
The groomsmen were Donald
Williams Strahle of Glen Allen,

Michael Elliott Davis of Wilmington, N.C., and Brian James
Thornes of Phoenix, Ariz., brother
of the bride. Master Jackson
Andrew Emory, nephew of the
groom, was ring bearer wearing
a black tuxedo identical to the
groomsmen.
Greeters were Ms. Belinda Jean
Gaskins of Yorktown, cousin of
the bride, and Miss Laura Carol
Lee of Tarboro, N.C. Gathering
music was provided by violinists
John Randolph Deans, Richard
McCalister Deans and David
Lewis Deans, and music for
the ceremony was provided by
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Benjamin
Gay, soloist and organist, all of
Rocky Mount. Mrs. Henry Dillard
Hinson, also of Rocky Mount, was
wedding director. Floral designer
was Charles Raynor of Floral
Gallery, and photographer for the
event was Harry Fish, both of
Rocky Mount.
A reception and dance, hosted
by parents of the bride, was held
at Bevenue Country Club. The
band, provided by the parents of
the groom, was Johnny White and
the Elite of Durham, N.C.
The bride is a graduate of East
Carolina University with a bachelor’s in ﬁne arts. She is a graphic
designer with aaiPharma in Wilmington. The groom has a bachelor’s from West Virginia Wesleyan
College. He is co-owner of AllPurpose Commercial Cleaning
LLC of Wilmington.
Prenuptial events included a
honey-do-shower in Rocky Mount
hosted by Lamarr and Adger
Walker; an engagement party
celebration at a pig picking in
Rocky Mount hosted by several
couples, friends of the bride; a
miscellaneous bridal shower in
Rocky Mount hosted by Kimberley DéRosier, Laura Lee and
Amy Miller; a kitchen shower
in Springhope, N.C., hosted by Pat
Weeks, Trish Weeks, Gwen Keane
and Carolyn Weeks; a lingerie
shower in Wilmington hosted
by Megan Thornes, Kimberley
DéRosier and Lamarr Walker;
a bachelorette party in Wilmington given by friends of the
bride; a bachelor’s party hosted
by the groomsmen in Richmond;
a bridesmaids’ luncheon hosted
by Anne Bromley, Sue Forrester,
Shelva Gaskins and Gwen Keane
at Benvenue Country Club in
Rocky Mount; a cocktail party
hosted by the groom’s parents and
Jo and Davis Wood at Benvenue
Country Club; a men’s luncheon
hosted by the groom’s father in
Rocky Mount; and the rehearsal
dinner hosted by the groom’s parents at Benvenue Country Club.
A farewell breakfast was held
September 19 on the patios at
Benvenue Country Club hosted
by Hassell and Bobbi Weeks.
After returning from their honeymoon to Charleston, S.C., the
couple will reside in Wilmington.

Happy Birthday Kari!

Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wood
were in Waynesboro recently for
the wedding of Miss Heather Partridge and Nelson Warley at Main
Street United Methodist Church
and reception at the Greencroft
Club in Ivy.
Mr. Tom Spafford visited his
son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Spafford, Zoe, Alex and
Austin, in Sams Creek Road,
Md., last week. En route home he
visited his daughter, Ms. Laura
Merriman and son, Lee, in Glen
Burnie, Md.
Mrs. Ashby Blackwell visited
her daughter, Ms. Julie Blackwell, at her new home in Richmond one day last week.
The Bluff Point Ecumenical
Men’s Breakfast Group met with
Dick Cocke at his home on Kent
Point Road Sunday morning.
Cmdr. Dean T. Sun of Anchorage, Alaska, visited Amy Doggett
and Ilva Harris Doggett at Indian
Creek Estates last week.
Weekend guests of Mrs.
Thelma Hayden were her daughters and a grandson and family,
Mrs. Deborah Dawson of Richmond, Mrs. Patsy Davenport of
Mechanicsville, Mrs. Darlene
Allison of Bumpass and Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew Stevens and
children, Matt and Gracie, of
Mechanicsville. They were here
for the 100th Anniversary and
Homecoming at Corrottoman
Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Barrack and
children, Will and Whitney of
Alfonso, joined the family for the
celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Proctor
were in Charlotte, N.C., with their
daughters and families, Brad and
Shannon Lipsteuer, Bradley and
Ella, and Aaron and Shaune Colliver and son, Braydon. The occasion was to celebrate birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Lee were
in Glen Burnie, Md., on Sunday
with their daughter and family,
Michelle and Kevin Lowe, Grace
Ann and Adam. The occasion
was to celebrate Adam’s third
birthday.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Green on Pine Reach Drive,
Kilmarnock, were their granddaughters, Maegan and Danielle
Green of Sterling. Maegan has
since left to continue her college
studies in London, England.
Mr. and Mrs.. Randall Marsh
and their son-in-law and daughter, Jimmy and Pat Moss of
Goochland, returned last Thursday from a two-week tour of
northeastern states and New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island.
Mrs. Pauline Voss returned
home on Sunday after an
enjoyable two-week visit with
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Catherine
Johnson, in Bel Air, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith and
son, Chris, have returned from
a two-week vacation in Gilman,
Wis.
From Thursday through Saturday, family and friends gathered to honor the Rev. Dr. Larry
Adams on his 60th birthday.
Charles and Jenny Braun offered
their converted barn as lodging
for Larry’s sons and their families. Guests included Clark and
Miranda Adams and little daughter, Delaney, of Fairfax, Christian
and Heidi Adams and daughter,
Sydney, of Bloomﬁeld, Colorado,
Clay Adams of Durham, N.C.,
and John and Carol Swager of
Utah. The main event was a ﬁshing trip aboard the charter boat,
Betty Jean. Catch of the day
included Spanish mackerel and
blue ﬁsh. Tim Shrader of Belle
Isle Park accompanied the ﬁshermen.
Mrs. Sue Abrams returned
home last week after visiting
her sister, Mrs. May Ferguson
in Marion, Ark. While there
they attended a Beloate-Puryear
family reunion and visited a niece
in Jonesboro, Ark.
Ennis and Dixie Wood were
in Mechanicsville last weekend
with her daughter and family,
Linda and Roy Peay, Tyler and
Cory. While there they celebrated
Cory’s second birthday, and on
Sunday attended services at the
Leigh Street Baptist Church.

Turning 100
Rachel Wiggins celebrated a century of living last weekend
at the Lancashire Convalescent and Rehabilitation Center in
Kilmarnock. Turning 100-years-old on September 19, Wiggins
was born and raised in White Stone. She has resided in Kilmarnock all of her life, moving to the Lancashire three years ago.
Wiggins has been an active member of Calvary Baptist Church
for over 62 years. (Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)

Hair Design Studio
89 South Main Street in Kilmarnock

We are proud to add Pedicure,
Spa Pedicure and Paraffin Pedicures
to our list of services.
Pedicures are offered by appointment.
We also offer complete facials and
makeup application.

435-6880
Located across from the Bank of Lancaster
between Greenpoint Nursery & the ABC store.

Celebrations
editor@rrecord.com
Mrs. Wade Self

Self-Ward vows exchanged
Angela Ward and Wade Self
were united in marriage on August
14, 2004, at Fairﬁeld United Methodist Church in Burgess by Rev.
M.P. White.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon A. Ward of
Poquoson. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Self of
Reedville.
The bride was escorted by her
children, Troy and Katelyn Ward.
Andrew Self, father of the groom,
served as best man. Ms. Danielle
Sneed, friend of the bride, was

maid of honor.
Joyce Rogers, Madeline Gough
and Betty Clegg served as mistress of ceremonies. Following the
ceremony, a reception was held at
Festival Halle in Reedville.
The couple honeymooned in
Cancun, Mexico. They now reside
in Reedville.
Little Frame Bag in Tweed - Limited Edition Fall 2004
See selections in Villa Red, Emily, Vibrant Black & Microfiber

• Wedding

Invitations
• Bridal
Accessories

All Occasions
Cards & Gifts

Love, Heads Up

Lancaster Square•Kilmarnock
435-3199 • M-F 9:30-6
Sat 9:30-5

THE Distinctive
DANDELION
Ladies’ Clothing & Gifts
Irvington, Virginia
Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 • 438-5194
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Quilt
entries
sought
The Quilt Gala of the Northern Neck will be held October
23 and 24.
The gala is a weekend full of
quilting and quilt-related activities presented by the Tavern
Quilt Guild of Rice’s Hotel/
Hughlett’s Tavern and the RFM
Quilters of the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. Activities
will be held in Reedville.
Festival Halle will host the
Tavern Quilt Guild’s quilt
exhibit and auctions. Over 60
quilts will be on display and
interested quilters may contact
Marge Stack at 580-6394 for
entry information. The deadline for entries is October 1.
In the Masonic Hall, quilt
vendors will offer a variety of
items.

Attic treasures and comfort
foods to highlight fall bazaar

Quilters from the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum and Tavern
Quilt Guild dispaly a blue & white applique quilt to be auctioned during the Quilt Gala of the Northern Neck. From
left are Karin Rohmann, Dory Gossman, Tippie Deleo, May
Sawyer, Penelope Mace and Marge Stack.
The museum will display one
of the 2004 Hoffman Challenge
Quilt exhibits representing the
creative talents of quilters from
around the country.
A weekend pass is $15 in
advance and $20 at the door. The
pass gains admission to all three

venues and a reception Saturday at Festival Halle, marking
the beginning of a quilt auction. Advance tickets can be
obtained at the museum.
For more information, call
453-6529,
or
visit
www.rfmuseum.org.

Clam chowder, vegetable soup
and homemade sweets will be
available from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Saturday, September 25, at
The Westbury Club in the Chesapeake Center during Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury’s
20th annual Fall Bazaar.
Winter snapdragons in standard
and dwarf sizes will crown the
autumn plants booth of chrysanthemums, ornamental kale and
winter pansies, said chairman
Barbara Shultz. She is receiving
assistance from RW-C landscape
manager, Georgia Clickner.
The attic treasures booth has

Relay for Life
set for Cople
Elementary

The American Cancer Society
will hold a Relay for Life September 24 and 25 at Cople Elementary
School in Westmoreland County.
The overnight celebration
designed to raise awareness and
support cancer research, education, advocacy and patient services in the community will be
from 6 p.m. on Friday, September
The Rappahannock Art League will hold its
24, to noon on Saturday, Septemﬁrst meeting of the club year on Monday, Septem- ber 25.
ber 27, at 1:30 p.m. at the Studio Gallery in
At 6 p.m. on Friday, registration
Kilmarnock.
will be held. An opening ceremony
Dennis and Sue Gosnell, co-chairmen of the
is set for 6:30 p.m.
recent Labor Day Weekend Exhibition, will talk
At 7 p.m. a survivor lap will be
about the show and the criteria for judging. Win- observed followed by a reception
ning art is hanging in the gallery.
for survivors.
Following the meeting, there will be refreshAn introduction of teams will
ments and a social time.
begin at 7:30 p.m. Everyone takes
a lap together.
Other activities and entertainment are planned throughout the
evening.
A United Methodist Women’s fall bazaar will
At 10 a.m. on Saturday, Septembe held at Lower United Methodist Church in
ber 25, Burkett Librian will perHartﬁeld on October 2 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
form.
The bazaar will be inside the church fellowship
At 10:30 a.m., the Youth Praise
hall and will coincide with the United Methodist Dancers from Siloam Baptist
Men’s Brunswick stew sale on the church lawn.
Church and the Praise Dancers
The Brunswick Stew will feature take-outs at $6 a from Lively Hope Baptist Church
quart and will be available at noon.
will entertain.
The bazaar will offer handmade crafts, jewelry,
At 10:45 a.m., the Siloam Men’s
quilted items, Christmas décor, attic treasures and Chorus will sing.
baked goods for sale. A silent auction also will
From 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. there will
be held. Proceeds from the bazaar will beneﬁt the be games for the kids.
Laura McIntyre Scholarship Fund.
The Relay For Life in Westmoreland County is one of more than
3,000 events nationwide. To ﬁnd
out more about the Relay For Life,
call Sue Willis at 800-240-4227, or
visit www.cancer.org.

WSBA to host RAL plans first
Friday social meeting of year
A Fridays by the River social, sponsored by the
White Stone Business Association, will be held at
Ice House Field in White Stone from 5:30 to 8:30
p.m. on September 24.
Food will be sold by the Lancaster Band Boosters. Soft drinks, beer and wine also will be available.
Disc jockey Bill Goss will provide music.
The Bank of Lancaster is the golden sponsor.

Museum plans Bazaar, stew due
skipjack cruises

NAPS to honor
Brainard, Bashore

The Haven Shelter and Services Inc. last week
announced its calendar of events for October.
A candlelight vigil honoring victims and survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault will
be held October 4 at 7 p.m. at Warsaw United
Methodist Church.
A book discussion,“Hidden Violence: Fact and
Fiction,” will address books on the topics of
spouse abuse and sexual violence on October 13
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. at Essex County Library
in Tappahannock; and on October 21 from 11
a.m. to noon at Northumberland Public Library in
Heathsville.
Support groups for survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault hold conﬁdential weekly
meetings in Northern Neck and Essex County. For
details, call Darlene Hayes at 800-224-2836.
The Thea Marshall Show will spotlight an
interview with Haven executive director Ellen
Yackel and program director Colleen Jordan on
Windy 105, WNNJ FM 104.9, October 14 at 10
a.m.
Volunteer training is held at The Haven ofﬁces
every Tuesday from 2 to 4 p.m. Call Katrina Pollard at 333-1099.

Wings and Wheels NPI plans fall trip
returns to Topping announced
Northumberland Preservation Inc. last week
plans for an annual fall trip.
The ninth “Wings and Wheels” will have antique
planes, exotic and antique cars and boats on Saturday, September 25, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Hummel Field in Topping.
A $5 parking donation beneﬁts the Hartﬁeld
Volunteer Fire Department.
Over 200 cars and aircraft ranging from classics to ultra-lights will be on display The Hardee’s
Airshow Team will perform stunts with radio-controlled airplanes from 1 to 2 p.m.
Awards will be presented at 2:30 p.m. by event
chairman Ann Smith.
A $500 radio-controlled airplane will be given
away. Rides in a 1942 Boeing Stearman biplane
will be available for a charge.
A Topping Post Ofﬁce ofﬁcial will attend with
the ofﬁcial “Wings and Wheels” cancellation
stamp designed by Sarah Alston of Hartﬁeld.
The Rappahannock Riﬂe and Pistol Club will
demonstrate gun safety. Radio station WRAR-FM
105.5 will broadcast from the ﬁeld. Many food
and craft vendors will participate.

Afton is cooking
roast beef dinner
The Afton United Methodist Men and Women
will host a roast beef dinner on Saturday, September 25, at 5 p.m.
The menu includes roast beef, mashed potatoes,
peas, cole slaw, rolls, dessert, tea and coffee.
Chefs Bill Duncan and Len Gaskins will be in
charge of the kitchen.
The cost of the mealA is $9 for adults and $5
for children under 12.
The dinner will be held at the church located on
Route 644 in Ophelia.

The destination is Richmond with stops at The
Poe Shrine, St. John’s Church and the John Marshall House.
The 2300 Club will host lunch and transportation will be by Newton’s motor coach from Chesapeake Commons in Kilmarnock.
The bus will leave at 7:45 a.m. on October 13.
The cost is $40 per person.
For reservations, call president Emily Lawson at
435-3121 or 580-4444.

Fish art hangs at RFM
through October 10
The Art of Fishing: work by Contemporary Artists will continue on display at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum through October 10.
The exhibit provides a glimpse of how the
Northern Neck watermen’s community inspires
creativity. Watercolors, acrylics, wood cravings
and stained glass are on display and many of the
items are for sale with a portion of the proceeds
beneﬁting the museum.
Local artists involved with the exhibit include
Barney Harris, Carol J. Hammer, Carolyn Hawley,
Faith Kauders, Patricia O’Shaughnessy, Pat
Ramey, Sarah Soderlund, Rob Roy and Ann Vliet.
Others interested in displaying their work may
email the museum at bunker@crosslink.net.
Museum admission is $3 for adults and free
for children under 12. The museum is open daily
from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

THE RECORD ONLINE
www.rrecord.com

Find old friends
at the
Rivah Junction!

www.rrecord.com

homemade by RW-C residents
and staff.
Other vendors will sell
antiques, collectibles, jewelry,
handbags,
hand-woven
beadwork, kitchen linens, simple
gourmet foods, heirloom dolls,
photography note cards, beaded
jewelry, hand-painted gifts and
Native American jewelry and
crafts.
Informational booths include
the American Red Cross and the
Parkinson’s Support Group.
Proceeds from the bazaar support the RW-C performance
series.

COLD WEATHER’S HERE!
Keep us warm, dry and fed. Give us fresh clean
water daily.- Animal Welfare League

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783

Garden Spa
Closing as of October 6.
Thank you for your loyalty!
Gaylin Vandenbroucke, CMT
Located at the corner of Venable Drive and East Church St.
Kilmarnock, VA • 804.435.9298

Carolyn
Scarbrough
Affordable Elegant Catering

Country
Gourmet
453-5574

A creative approach to
home entertaining,
receptions & civic
functions.

rr repeatG

•New • Wonderful • Marvelous • New • Wonderful •Marvelous • New • Wonderful •

It’s New!
It’s Wonderful!
It’s Marvelous!
The Be st Has Gotten Better...

Open Tuesday - Saturday
11am - 5 pm
Route 3 Downtown Lively
462-6260

Marvelous • New • Wonderful • M arvelous •New • Wonderful

The 15th annual Northumberland Association
for Progressive Stewardship Fall Social will be
held September 25 from 4 to 6 p.m. Honorees for
2004 are Audrey Brainard and Henry Bashore.
Brainard’s selection for the “Distinguished Citizen Award” is based on her extensive and tireless
efforts educating the children of the county in
environmental and ecological subjects.
The ﬁrst “Ambassador Award” will be presented to Henry Bashore for his continued support
of and representation of Northumberland County
in areas of conservation.
The party will be held at Bay Quarter Shores, in
the grove next to the site of the new clubhouse at
1004 Bay Quarter Drive.
If it rains, the party will be moved to the home
of Martha and Steve Tallent at 386 Chesapeake
Beach Road in Reedville.
Tickets are $15
For reservations and directions, contact Judy
Burgess at 453-3933, or jburgess@rivnet.net.

Haven lists
fall activities

New • Wonderful • M arvelous • New • Wonderful • Marvelous

An autumn cruise aboard the Claud W. Somers,
a restored skipjack, departs from the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum dock at 10 a.m. on Saturday, September 25.
Public sailing dates for the remainder of the
2004 season are October 2, 16 and 30.
Participation is limited to 20 people on each
trip and ticket prices are $20 for RFM members
and $25 for others.
Private charters are also available on a schedule
permitting basis. Pricing and scheduling can be
reviewed by contacting the museum during ofﬁce
hours.
To make reservations, contact the museum at
453-6529 or rfmstaff@crosslink.net.

received ﬁve antique quilts, two
matching hand-woven yellow and
white coverlets with reverse
weave and nine boxes of linens.
Among the large furniture collection are a king-size walnut
headboard, teak dresser, dressing
table with mirror and an applegreen bureau with matching bedside tables.
The granny’s kitchen booth will
have watermelon rind pickles,
cranberry sugar cookies, cheese
garlic biscuits, apple crisp, fruit
bars, Scottish oat cakes, pumpernickel and multi-grain breads,
ﬁg preserves and rum cake, all

•New • Wonderful • Marvelous • New • Wonderful •Marvelous • New • Wonderful •

New Fall Classes!
Intermediate

Mon., October 4, 9:30 a.m.
Wed., October 6, 1:00 p.m.

Beginners

Sat., October 9, 9:30 a.m.
Learn the basic stitches,
Wed., October 13, 5:30 p.m. Continental & Basketweave
Cost - $20

Learn “Autumn Leaves”, a
design using 6 different stitches &
a variety of fibers. Cost - $35

Cost includes all materials.
Class size is limited, Call Today to reserve your space.
Don’t forget to check out our 50% off sale room!
Come see what’s exciting for your fall and winter stitching . . .

4395 Irvington Road, Irvington, VA • 804-438-9500 • Open Monday-Saturday 10-5
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Authors to speak
at NNE reception
Dustin Thomason and Ian
Caldwell will discuss The Rule
of Four at a Northern Neck
Entertains event at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury on
October 14 at 6 p.m.
A cocktail reception and book
signing will follow.
A thriller involving two generations of scholars, cutthroat
attempts to decipher the Hypnerotomachia Poliphili, The Rule of
Four is also a story of friendship
in the last days of four roommates’ Princeton experience.
Started the summer after the
authors’ college graduations, the
book was drafted and redrafted
repeatedly, rejected by many publishers and critiqued by one, painfully but successfully rewritten,
then fought over by publishers
and ﬁnally published by Dial
Press last spring, six years after
its start.
It has remained in the top half
of the The New York Times best
sellers list for 17 weeks, with
more than 7.5 million references
to the book on Google.
Caldwell and Thomason are
under contract to write two more
books together, and the ﬁrst of
those is in the research stage.
With a third friend they are writing a drama for ABC television.
Thomason lives part-time in California and part in New York.
Caldwell lives in Newport News.
Thomason said that strength of
friendship is his favorite element
of The Rule of Four. The book
evolved from the friendship of
Thomason, Caldwell and Olivier
Delfosse, who on a lark were
going to write a book while driving cross-country the summer
after college graduation. When
Delfosse took a ﬁlm job in New
York, the trip was scratched, and
Thomason and Caldwell stayed
home and wrote 50 hours a week,
side-by-side in the Caldwell base-

From left are Ian Caldwell and Dustin Thomason.
ment.
“We got close to a start-toﬁnish draft that summer,” said
Thomason. “It was pretty bad,
but it was a start that really energized us. There were so many
drafts that every way you can
imagine us trying to do it, we did
it. It went from Ian writing most
of it to me writing most of it to
both of us planning it together to
an exact division of labor.”
They worked by email and
telephone while Thomason studied ﬁve years for his M.D. and
M.B.A. at Columbia and Ian
worked at a dot.com company in
Washington.
“In terms of business, I think
in the long run Ian and I are
interested in creating some kind
of entertainment company that
would deal with books and TV
and ﬁlm, so I hope I can use
my business degree to get that
going,” said Thomason. “I’m not
convinced, though, that business
makes good fodder for novels.”
The book incorporates fact and
ﬁction regarding Princeton and
the puzzles of the Hypnerotomachia Poliphili, which Caldwell

ﬁrst read in a Princeton seminar.
The authors will discuss the
research and joint creative writing process at the Northern Neck
Entertains event, given by friends
and neighbors of Thomason’s
mother, Dr. Janet Thomason of
Wicomico Church.
Call 438-4013 for tickets to
the book discussion and cocktail
reception.
Spaces are available also for
“At the Hop,” a ‘50s supper and
dance at the Mullenholz home
on the Great Wicomico River on
October 16. Proceeds from all
NNE events beneﬁt the RW-C
Foundation Fellowship Fund.

Stephens’
comedy
casting
complete
Casting has been completed for the Center for
the Arts’ production, “That
Winslow Woman.” The
comedy will be staged on
November 18, 19 and 20
at The Arts Building in
Kilmarnock.
Dick Saxer and Vicki
Kinsel will be David and
Mona Todd, Sally Clark and
Harry Stemple will be CeCe
and Aaron Love, Mickey
Dwyer will be Ruth Nugent
and Gus Shelton and Paul
Kimball will be New York
policemen. Candy Manuel
will direct.
The Center for the Arts is
pleased to present the world
premiere of “That Winslow
Woman” written by Irvington playwright Brad Stephens.
Seats will be $12 each and
reservations will be taken
beginning October 11. All
three performances will be
held at 8 p.m.
Members of The Center
for the Arts are invited to
attend a reception on opening night, November 18,
at 7 p.m. Members should
RSVP.
For more information,
call 435-2400 or visit
nncfa.org.

In-home Massage
Charlotte Baldwin
Certified Massage Therapist
Gift Certificates Available

(804) 758-2126 • Cell (804) 695-4768

the bay window
are you a knitter? want to learn to knit?
tired of driving hours to buy yarn?

THE BAY WINDOW
IS YOUR ANSWER!

now carrying an extraordinary selection of
yarns...new shipments weekly. group classes
every tuesday 10:00 am til noon
open tues.-sat. 10 or 11 till 3 or 4
www.baywindowdesign.com

MasterCard

VISA

4265 irvington rd.
irvington, va.
804-438-6636

Contest seeks work
by local photographers
The International Library of
Photography
recently
announced that over $60,000
in prizes will be awarded this
year in the International Open
Amateur Photography Contest.
Photographers from the
Kilmarnock area, particularly
beginners, are welcome to try
to win their share of over 1,300
prizes. The deadline for the
contest is November 30. The
contest is open to everyone and
entry is free.
“Everyone has at least one
memorable photo that captures
a special moment in time,”
stated Christina Baylon, contest director. “When people
learn about our free photography contest, they suddenly
realize that their own favorite
photos can win cash prizes,
as well as gain national exposure.”
To enter, send one photograph in only one of the follow-

ing categories: people, travel,
pets, children, sports, nature,
action, humor, portraiture or
other. The photo must be an
unmounted 8-inch x 10-inch
or smaller color or blackand-white print. All entries
must include the photographer’s name and address on
the back, as well as the category and the title of the photo.
Photographs should be sent to:
The International Library of
Photography, Suite 101-3941,
3600 Crondall Lane, Owings
Mills, MD 21117. Entries must
be postmarked by November
30. Photos also may be submitted at www.picture.com.
The International Library of
Photography is an organization dedicated to bringing the
work of amateur photographers
to the public’s attention. The
work of over 1.1 million amateur photographers may be
viewed at www.picture.com.

Local historical society
to preview symbol exhibit
An exhibit tracing the evolution of many of the country’s
symbols of liberty and freedom will be previewed at 2:30
p.m. on October 3 at the Northumberland County Historical
Society.
The exhibit, mounted by Dr.
R. James Kelly of the Virginia
Historical Society, will open
October 17 in Richmond and
then tour to several U. S.
cities.
Many symbols undergo evolution as situations or perceived
needs change. An example is the
evolution of “Uncle Sam.” Once
a genial, even laughable, ﬁgure
for cartoonists, in World War I
Uncle Sam became muscular and
stern, presenting the famous nononsense visage of the famous
“Uncle Sam Wants You” recruiting poster. According to Dr.
Kelly, the poster reﬂects “the
wartime atmosphere of moral
absolutes that allowed little room
for dissent.”
Dr. Kelly is the director of
museums at the Virginia Historical Society. His illustrated lecture will trace the evolution of
many cherished national symbols, such as the Navy’s revival
of the famous “Don’t Tread on
Me” flag as a naval jack for all
ships to fly when in port, or
the adaptation of the Statue
of Liberty into a Hanukkah
lamp. Included will be images
used in flags, firearms, furniture, posters, prints, powder
horns, coins, quilts, statuary

The Queen City Brass

Queen City Brass quintet
to perform September 25

Cyndy’s Bynn
of course

We’re Celebrating our

WK%LUWKGD\

Norton and Walt Zeschin.
The Queen City Brass prides
itself on the versatility of its
performances, pleasing audiences of all ages and backgrounds with a repertoire from
classical to ragtime, Dixieland,
big band, and even German
brass band music.
The performance by the
Queen City Brass is part of a
five-concert series. Season tickets are $60 per patron. Single
Reservations Required: Call 758-0080
concert tickets are $20, or
$10 per student. Other concerts
 
include pianist Aldo Ragone
    À  
on November 13, the Trio Cornicello on February 12, three
barbershop groups on March 5,
and The Free Agents with guest
     
guitarist Doyle Dykes on April
"#%
29.
www.cyndysbynn.com
To purchase a subscription
or ticket, call Betsey Fountain
Store Hours: Monday – Saturday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
at
493-9522
or
email
rappconcerts@hotmail.com.
Latest Fashions • Decorative Home Accessories • Elegant and Fun Gifts
Subscriptions or single-performance tickets may also be purVIRGINIA ST., URBANNA • (804) 758-3756
The Wheatfield Theatre Co. chased at the concert.
of Ellicott City, Md., will present “Belle of the Bijou,” a
one-woman show, at Rappahannock Westminster-CanterI dreamed I found my grandmother’s tureen
bury on October 1 at 4 p.m.
The performance is the first
of the Bazaar Performance
Series, underwritten by proat the
ceeds from the annual Fall
Bazaar.
In “Belle of the Bijou,” written by Ludmilla Bollow, a
veteran movie ticket-taker reminisces about 50 years of glamour on the silver screen in
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury
the fading neighborhood movie
theater that has long brought
magic, music and memories to
Saturday, September 25
her life.
The ticket-taker is played
by Lois Sanders of Columbia,
Md., who has acted on stage in
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
the Washington-Baltimore area
for more than 20 years. She has
a bachelor’s in theater from the
Route 646, Irvington
University of Maryland.
The next performance in the
Granny’s Kitchen, Autumn Plants, Bountiful Books,
series is concert pianist Vladimir Svoysky on November 4 at
Attic Treasures, Assorted Vendors and More
5 p.m.
The Queen City Brass opens
the Rappahannock Concert
Association’s 22nd season on
September 25 at the Richmond
County Elementary School
auditorium.
The quintet has been featured several times on A Prairie
Home Companion, at festivals
throughout much of the midwest and abroad. The quintet
also has served as Ensemble
in Residence at Xavier University and Cincinnati’s annual
Springfest.
Members include founder
Christopher Swainhart, Steven
Pride, Charles Bell, Peter

Sept. 23, 24 & 25.

Fashion Show/Luncheon
Sept. 24th.12:30–2:30 at
The Boathouse Cafe

AURORA

One-woman
show to open
Bazaar Series

An exhibit featuring national
symbols like Uncle Sam
(above) will be previewed on
October 23 for the Northumberland County Historical Society.
and painting.
The Northumberland Historical Society, with a large library
of genealogical and research
materials, draws researchers
from all over the country. Its
building in Heathsville, the
Ball Memorial Library and
Museum, also houses a growing collection of items reflecting the county’s history. The
society publishes an annual
bulletin and presents quarterly
lectures on historical subjects.

20th Annual Fall Bazaar

2))
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A Doctor Speaks
by George Moore, M.D.

Notes
by Charlotte Henry
Volunteers at the Mary Ball
Washington History and Genealogy Library welcome and are
prepared to assist every patron
who visits the facility. They have
learned that visitors come with
varying degrees of interest and
expertise in the pursuit of family
histories.
They follow a somewhat proscribed protocol when meeting
with the novice genealogist,
offering resources discussed in
previous columns to establish a
foundation upon which can be
built the inevitably fascinating
story of their ancestors.
Conversely, some folks visit
who have spent years compiling
a comprehensive family tree.
We can usually provide them
with somewhat obscure and esoteric information for which they
have been searching. We have
had many gratifying experiences
meeting with and helping folks.
Earlier this year, two patrons
from Salt Lake City, Utah, the
acknowledged center for genealogical research in the nation,
spent three consecutive days with
us at the library seeking information about forebears from the
Northern Neck. They left here on
Friday afternoon with over 1,100
copies of relevant research material from our collection which
they prepared to ship back to
Utah for further study.
It would be impossible to cite
all of the resources we have
available. We have over 200
volumes pertinent to particular
family histories and genealogies. Many of these are limited,
self-published works, not widely
available. Some of the oldest,
most familiar names in this
county and its environs will be
found in this collection. The
hundreds of names translate into
thousands of names of allied
families, through marriage,
within their covers.
Another reliable source of
genealogical and historical
research is found in Earl Swem’s
Virginia Historical Index, a
mammoth four-volume set of
books, touching “upon every
phase of life in Virginia for more
than three hundred years.” The
index covers 128 volumes of
eight historical publications. We
have all of the published volumes
referenced in the Index, including 11 volumes of The Calendar
of Virginia State Papers for the
years 1652 to 1869. These are
ofﬁcial records from both the
colony and the state.
The 13 volume Henings Statutes of Virginia, 1619-1792, with
four supplements, is invaluable
to the historian for the impact
early laws had upon society.
The Lower Norfolk County’s
Virginia Antiquary, 1895 to
1906, includes seldom published
records of Princess Anne and
Norfolk. The Virginia Historical
Register
covers the years
1838-1844 and contains many
valuable original letters and narratives. Tyler’s Historical and
Genealogical Quarterly, published from 1928 through 1933,
presents an important interpretation of early Tidewater Virginia.
Probably the most familiar,
and most often referenced series
indexed by Swem, are the Virginia Magazine of History and
Biography, ﬁrst published in
1894, and the William and Mary
College Quarterly Magazine,
begun in 1892. The last two
touch upon many aspects of life
in Virginia, and are most particularly a treasury of genealogical
information.
Our library offers the volumes
referenced in Swem’s, for these
two publications and subscriptions to the present. One of the
great advantages to be found in
Swem’s Index is the meticulous
cross-referencing.
On a local level, our holdings
include the Northern Neck of Virginia Historical Society Magazine
from 1951 through 2003, as well
as the Northumberland Historical Society Bulletin from 1964
through 2003. These two publications have appeal far beyond the
serious historian/genealogist. The
articles might best be described
as “a good read.”
The few resources mentioned
here are “the tip of the iceberg”
metaphorically speaking, in discussing our holdings. Come in
and see for yourselves.

804-580-8844

More on Supplements

Delivering baked goods

Supporters of The Family Maternity Center of the Northern
Neck recently held a bake sale at Philippi Christian Church in
Deltaville. From left are bake sale organizer Betsy Hudgins, Dr.
James Hamilton and Rose Wilson, who is purchasing a loaf of
cheddar cheese bread baked by the doctor. The sale featured
a variety of baked goods including cakes, cookies and breads,
said Dr. Hamilton. In the near future, they plan to hold additional bake sales throughout the area, he said.

Grayson Mattingly (left) conducts a briefing for teachers of
Chesapeake Academy regarding the Steamboat Era Museum’s
oral history program.

Museum to host two
oral history workshops
The Steamboat Era Museum of
Irvington last week launched its
oral history workshop program.
The free workshops, which will
be headed by Grayson Mattingly,
president of Mattingly Productions and the museum’s oral
history project director, are for
individuals and groups interested
in learning the skills and techniques required to properly videotape interviews.
Two one-day workshops are
scheduled for October 29 and
30 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Pre-production, production, and
post-production techniques will
be presented using hands-on exercises and demonstrations. Participants can bring their own video
equipment or use the museum’s.
In exchange for the free
workshop, participants agree to
become part of the Steamboat
Era Museum oral history team
and help conduct at least one videotaping of a local eyewitness to
the Steamboat Era.
“The museum currently has a
library of 24 video interviews.
The steamboats stopped servicing the bay in 1937, so many
potential interviewees are in their
eighties and nineties, with some
over one hundred years old,” said
museum director Dianne Jordan.
“Time is of the essence. People

have wonderful stories about the
steamboats and their importance
to this region. It is vital that we
record these stories as soon as
possible. We are using some
interviews in our current exhibit.
Future plans call for archiving
all videotapes and incorporating
them in educational and community outreach programs, as well
as posting them on the museum’s
web site for use by historians,
teachers, students and genealogists.”
On August 30, the museum held
a morning brieﬁng for Lancaster
school principals and other key
personnel. An afternoon brieﬁng
was then held for ten teachers
from Chesapeake Academy in
Irvington. Based on input from
the educators, special workshops
will be designed and held for
the schools. The workshops will
focus on techniques for videotaping interviews, as well as methods for incorporating interviews
into classroom work based on the
Standards of Learning.
To sign up for a workshop, or
to get more information, contact
Mattingly at 438-6100.
The Steamboat Era Museum
oral history program is possible
through grants from the Virginia
Foundation for the Humanities
and the Scott Opler Foundation.

There is no question that more
and more adults are using herbs and
other supplements for medicinal
purposes. A recent survey reported
that 11 percent of older men and 14
percent of older women used one
of ﬁve supplements: Ginkgo, a purported memory booster; garlic, for a
healthy heart; glucosamine, to ﬁght
arthritis; saw palmetto, for prostate
health; and ginseng, to boost energy.
These herbs are now being subjected to scientiﬁc evaluation and
it appears that some products may,
indeed, confer beneﬁts.
Ginkgo derived from the leaves
of a biloba tree appears to have
antioxidant properties that can mop
up free radicals that damage cells
throughout the body. Two studies
indicate that it may be useful in
reducing severe memory problems
in advanced Alzheimer’s disease.
Results, however, are modest and
only one in six patients had a
meaningful beneﬁt. An article in
the Journal of the American Medical Association documented no
improvements in memory or concentration among healthy volunteers aged 60 and older.
St. John’s wort, derived from
stems, leaves and bright yellow ﬂowers of a perennial shrub appears to be
somewhat effective for mild to moderate depression, but ineffective
for serious depression. Based on
dozens of studies, the American
College of Physicians stated that
St. John’s wort may be useful for
short-term treatment of people with
mild depressive symptoms that do
not interfere with normal daily life.
Deeply depressed people need prescription medicines and counseling.
The herb should not be combined
with prescribed antidepressants.
Saw palmetto, derived from the
blue berries of a scrubby palm that
grows in the deep South, appears
to decrease inﬂammation and act
on hormones that affect the prostate gland. Good research suggests
that the herb may ease the symptoms of benign prostatic hypertrophy, common in older men. An
article in Urology reported on trials
showing that two thirds of men in
the study experienced relief comparable to prescription medications.
Side effects such as erectile dysfunction were also less common.
However, saw palmetto appears to
do nothing to slow disease progression and urologists advise that
prescribed medications are a better
choice for men bothered by benign
enlargement of the prostrate gland.

Keep in mind that herbal products
are not regulated. An analysis by
ConsumerLab found that seven of
nine ginkgo products evaluated on
the market did not contain expected
levels of active ingredients. Glucosamine and chondroitin may be of
value in symptomatic osteoarthritis, but garlic seems to be of little
value.
There is no evidence that CortiSlim will lead to weight loss, or that it
is safe. The product contains green
tea extract and bitter orange peel,
which are ephedra substitutes and
may be dangerous.
Some men take zinc pills in the
hope of preventing prostate problems, but the National Cancer Institute has found that those taking
doses of over 100 milligrams a day
actually have more than twice the
risk of developing advanced prostate cancer.
The extravagant claims made for
evening primrose and borage oils
are unproven. You will do well to
avoid them.
Fish oil is rich in two omega-3
fatty acids that do reduce inﬂammatory processes in blood vessels,
thereby lessening the chance of a
heart attack. Plant sources contain
only one short-chain omega-3 fatty
acid, which does not produce the
beneﬁcial effects of ﬁsh oil. Foods
rich in this omega-3 fatty acid are

ﬂaxseeds, walnuts and canola oil
and are highly recommended, in
addition to ﬁsh, not instead of it.
Echinacea is touted as being
effective in preventing and treating
colds. Two studies now have proved
that the product is worthless.
Eggs in moderation are ﬁne. They
are a powerhouse of nutrition. The
only catch is that egg yolks are also
rich in cholesterol. A large egg contains about 215 milligrams, which
is two-thirds of the recommended
daily maximum of 300 milligrams.
Those who have high blood cholesterol and other risk factors for
heart disease should limit their egg
intake.
If you want less cholesterol per
serving, buy smaller eggs. Cagefree eggs, organic eggs and hormone-free eggs cost more but hold
no extra beneﬁts in spite of claims.
Brown eggs are not more nutritious
than white eggs. Hens with red or
brown feathers lay them.
Americans spend about $10 billion a year on unproven arthritis
remedies. Some of these include
golden raisins soaked in gin, cider
vinegar mixed in honey, copper
bracelets, magnets, tart cherry
juice, special diets, an organic
sulfur compound named MSM,
and Certo mixed in grape juice.
All of these are harmless but hopeless.

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN
Opals . . . . . the birthstone for October . . . . . have
always been one of the most popular and esteemed
gems. In Roman folklore, Octavius Caesar offered to
sell one third of his Roman kingdom for a single opal.
The rarest and most valuable of all opals is the
“Black Opal”, only mined in two areas of Australia. For
a complete selection of opals and other fine stones, visit
our store.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Floor Sample
Clearance Sale!
Save up to 50% on Floor Samples, One of
a Kind, Closeouts, Scratch & Dent
Save up to 50% on Sofas, Sleep Sofas & Chairs From

$398

Accent Tables From $89.95

Oaks are key to forest diversity
Oaks have had a strong presence in Allegheny Mountain forests for 8,000 years, but a new
Forest Service study reveals oak
prominence has decreased over the
last half-century and predicts oaks
will continue to decline unless
management actions can reverse
the trend.
The most recent inventories of
forest composition and diversity
in the ongoing, long-term study
conducted at the Fernow Experimental Forest indicate sugar and
red maple are the most abundant
species. These ﬁndings are a notable change from earlier inventories, which began in 1951, when
northern red oak and chestnut oak
were the most abundant species.
Of the 32 species identiﬁed, all
but American beech, black birch,
and the maples decreased, signifying a reduction in forest diversity.
“There are a number of other
species that appear to need the
same environmental conditions
that oaks do and when you lose
oaks, you also lose these other
species,” said Dr. Thomas Schuler,
of the Forest Service’s Northeastern Research Station in Parsons
who served as principal investigator for the research. “Long-term
studies like this one are crucial
to addressing how forests change
through time.”
The decline of oaks is a widespread problem affecting most of
the eastern and central hardwood
region. The problem is both an

economic and ecological issue
because oaks have high commercial value and they provide an
important winter food source for a
range of wildlife.
For the study, scientists examined the species composition,
diversity, and productivity of
stands on 18 research areas, which
were treated with three different
management practices, and on
three unmanaged reference compartments. The unmanaged compartments and compartments
managed using single-tree selection, a technique which results in
uneven-aged forests, showed the
greatest decrease in diversity.
The study suggests that speciﬁc forest management focused
on maintaining oaks and associated species is necessary to sustain
historical levels of forest diversity.
Results from the ﬁrst 50 years of
the study were recently published
in the Canadian Journal of Forest
Research.
Guided by the lessons learned
in this study, researchers at the
Northeastern Research Station are
providing new management guidelines and are implementing new
studies aimed at solving the problems related to oak decline.
The Northeastern Research Station is one of six regional ﬁeld
units that make up the Research
and Development Division of the
USDA Forest Service. The Northeastern Research Station encompasses 20 research projects serving
13 northeastern states.

Large Selection
x Many New Styles
New Fabric Selections
x

x

Save 50% on your next Mattress
Glendale Firm
Full Size Set Reg $1099
Clearance Priced

Better Sleep Through
Science®
x Individually Pocketed Coils
x Better Sleep for the Two of You!
x Designed for couples and their individual needs

Pocketed Coil® Design Helps Couples
Sleep Better Together

$548
King Size 3 Pc. Set Reg. $1899

Clearance Priced

$898

Guaranteed Low Prices!!

LIPSCOMBE
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
Warsaw, 4562 W. Richmond Rd. 333-5599
Kilmarnock, 2 N. Main St. 435-1900
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NORTHERN NECK

2. Maryland at West Virginia

1-800-883-8901 • www.NNCP.com
Come by and let us show you
%ARN FREE 3HELL GASOLINE
WITH EVERY PURCHASE

11. Baltimore at Cincinnati

'ET THE 3HELL -ASTER#ARD FROM #ITI #ARDS 9Õ½Ê
i>ÀÊÀiL>ÌiÃÊiÛiÀÞÊÌiÊÞÕÊ>iÊ>Ê«ÕÀV >Ãi°ÊiÌÊ
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>Ê}>Ê>ÌÊf£°{äÉ}>°Ê««Þ}ÊvÀÊ>ÊV>À`ÊÃÊi>ÃÞ°Ê
0ICK UP AN APPLICATION FROM THE 3HELL STATION LISTED
BELOW /R CALL   -9 3(%,,

#HRIS -ART )NC

+ILMARNOCK 7HITE 3TONE ,ANCASTER )RVINGTON

  
3EE STORE FOR DETAILS

12. Jacksonville at Tennessee

1. Mathews
at Washington
& Lee
3. William
& Mary at New
Hampshire

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
SECOND
PRIZE

FIRST
PRIZE

15 Days Free Trial

$20

$14.95 MONTHLY*

plus $5 gift certificate!

$15

2. Essex at Central Lunenburg

FREE Tech Support

10. Arizona at Atlanta

4. James Madison at Villanova

Terri Purcell, Toney Kimble,
Deltaville
Richmond

ng
0
awis
r
D
5 n r

$of Seasno-winnlee!

b
o
End All n e eligi
r
a

LET’S
PLAY!!

Mon.-Fri. (7-6) Sat. (8-5)
Sun. (9-2)

9. Pittsburgh at Miami
FISHING • MARINE • TOOLS • LAWN & GARDEN • HOUSEWARES • PLUMBING

Each week during the football season, featured games will be listed in
the advertisements of firms sponsoring this contest. Pick the winner of
each game from the sponsoring merchant’s advertisement and write it on
correct numbered line of the entry blank below or a copy thereof only.
Incomplete entries will not be judged and only one entry a week may be
submitted.
Entries must be delivered to the Rappahannock Record office before
5 p.m. each Friday, or mailed to the Rappahannock Record Football Contest, P.O. Box 400, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482, with a postmark no later than
Friday or enter online at www.rrecord.com (same deadline).
Persons picking the most correct winners will win $20 plus a $5 gift
certificate from one of the sponsors on this page and the runner-up will
win $15. In case of a tie, the first tiebreaker game will decide the winner.
If there is still a tie, the second tiebreaker game will decide the winner.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Deliver to the Rappahannock Record by 5 p.m. Friday, Sept. 24.

WINNER
As an ACE Hardware store we are proud to offer you dependable, outstanding service, a friendly, knowledgeable staff and
the quality you’ve come to expect from Eubank & Son.

1. _________________________________________________
2. _________________________________________________

Tri-Star
Great
VALU

The Great Food Store For

Boneless Whole Pork Loin
Fresh Grade A

Purdue Oven Stuffer Roaster $100lb.
For Your Shopping
Convenience

3. _________________________________________________

9. _________________________________________________
10. ________________________________________________

8. New Orleans at St. Louis

804-435-3800
Irvington Road, Kilmarnock
Open: Mon.-Sat. 8 am-10 pm
Sunday 9 am-9 pm

7. _________________________________________________
8. _________________________________________________

11. ________________________________________________

LAMBERTH
BUILDING MATERIALS,

12. ________________________________________________

SERVING
BUILDERS
& HOMEOWNERS
FOR OVER 70 YEARS

* First tie-breaker: Lancaster at Arcadia
Inserts, Freestanding,
Cast Iron & Steel!
We’ve got your woodstove &

Total points: ________________

* Second tie-breaker: James Madison at West Virginia
Total points:

ON SALE !

EAST COAST’S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR & FACTORY OUTLET

Furniture,

2

6. _________________________________________________

WE’VE GOT YOUR WOOD STOVE !

Wood Stoves, Patio

$ 00
lb.

5. _________________________________________________

WE’RE TOASTY WARM, CAUSE,

Gas Logs, Fireplaces,

People SM.

Center Cut

4. _________________________________________________

it’s

Great

3. N.C. State at Virginia Tech

Contest Rules:

www.rgh-hospital.com

702 Church La.
Tappahannock, Va.
804-445-0026

Hot Tubs

4. Lafayette at Richmond
(804) 435-1695
White Stone, Va.

1-800-883-7599
www.lamberthbldg.com

________________

*Circle winner & give total points to be scored by both teams

FAST FREE DELIVERY
IN RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

-Please Print-

Name_____________________________________
Address __________________________________
Phone # __________________________________

MasterCard

435-1695

VISA

5. VMI at William & Mary

King’s Cleaning Sevices
14679 Richmond Road
Village, VA
7. Syracuse at Virginia

Lane

Sandra Hudson, Manager
2 North Main Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
(804) 435-1900 • 1-800-299-3190
Newest feature - Creekfever Art and Framing

PROVIDES CLEANING OF YOUR:
• CARPETS & RUGS
• FURNITURE & DRAPERIES
• AIR DUCT & VENTILATING SYSTEMS
•SMOKE/SOOT & WATER DAMAGE CLEANUP

Great deals on
Satellite Installation • Home Theater
Computer Systems • Telephone Equipment
Antenna Installation and much, much more!

Your Kilmarnock Radio Shack does it all!
Call us for rate quotes or more information

Your

dealer

(804) 529-7697

Southern Electronics

6. Clemson at Florida State

Lancaster Square Shopping Center • Kilmarnock, Va. • 435-6300

NEW! Anti-Mold Treatments

Layaways welcome!

Sports
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Scoreboard
Varsity football

Lancaster 38, Middlesex 0
James Monroe 20, King
George 0
Mathews 31, Northumberland 6
Christchurch 20, Blessed
Sacrament, 0

Varsity volleyball

Lancaster def. Middlesex
25-13, 21-25, 25-17,
29-27
Lancaster def. King William 25-10, 23-25, 25-21,
25-23
Mathews def. Lancaster
25-21, 25-15, 25-18

JV volleyball

Lancaster def. King William 25-13, 25-23
Middlesex def. Lancaster
25-9, 25-19
Mathews def. Lancaster
25-21, 21-25, 15-9

Middlesex players attempt to block a spike by Madison Smith of
Lancaster (right).

Lady Devils improve
overall record to 3-1

Golf
Montel Mitchell breaks away from the pack Monday night for a 35-yard gain against Middlesex.
The Red Devils beat the Chargers 38-0.

James Monroe 177, Lancaster 194
North’d 159, Mathews
171, Lancaster 188

Cross Country

Red Devils’ ‘dynamic duo’
swamps Middlesex High

Boys meet
West Point 38, Essex 40,
Lancaster 42
Girls meet
West Point 27, Essex 51,
St. Margaret’s 69, Lancaster 69

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Jamie Veney and Montel
Mitchell had already put up some
enviable full-game stats by halftime Monday in Lancaster’s 38-0
blowout of Middlesex.
The game had been postponed from Friday as the remnants of Hurricane Ivan swept
through the area. Ivan may have
been less intimidating than the
Devils’ dynamic duo.
In a quick 24 minutes, Veney
had amassed 145 yards on
offense and scored four touchdowns. Mitchell had thrown a
couple of TD passes and kept
the ball for 82 yards rushing.
The two appeared unstoppable, at least by the Charger
defense.
“We’ve got a couple of kids
who are good athletes,” said
LHS coach Billy Jarvis. “We’re
a quick team, but not a fast
team and there are teams that
are just as quick as us.”
Jarvis was downplaying the
Devils’ recent success.
He shouldn’t.
At 3-0, Lancaster has gotten
off to its best start in four
years.
The Chargers are struggling
at 0-3, but Lancaster continues
to impress both on the ground
and in the air.
Monday’s performance was
Lancaster’s best of the season
with 378 total yards offense,
including 252 on the ground
and 126 in the air.
Veney accounted for most of
that with 71 yards rushing on
seven carries and another 75 on
two receptions, all in the first
half.
Veney opened the scoring for
Lancaster on a two-yard run
early, then scored again on a
36-yard break to put the Devils
up 12-0 in the first quarter.
He took a couple of short
passes from Mitchell and
turned them into long-scoring

Varsity football

Player of the Week law rushing for 22 yards and

For Lancaster
Jamie Veney was unstoppable
Monday, scoring four touchdowns, including two rushing
and two receiving, to lead Lancaster in a 38-0 shutout of Middlesex. Veney gained 71 yards
on 7 carries and scored off
rushes of 2 and 36 yards. He
also caught touchdown passes
of 35 and 40 yards. Veney did
all of that in the first half.
plays in the second period.
Veney leaped over a few
defenders and faked out some
others to turn one reception
into a 35-yard scoring pass and
the other into a 40-yard TD
hook-up.
Mitchell gained 91 yards on
nine carries in the game and
completed three of four passes
for 126 yards and three touchdowns. Mitchell hit Curtis Henderson on a 45-yard scoring
pass with three minutes left in
the third quarter before he was
replaced at QB by Rob Gutknecht.
Gary Wardlaw and Jonathan
George got most of the carries
in the second half with Ward-

capping the scoring with a
12-yard run in the fourth.
George, with back-to-back
runs of 12 and 13 yards in the
third, gained 60 yards on the
ground.
Jonathan Frith successfully
kicked his first and second
PATs of the season in Monday’s outing.
“I really didn’t know what
to expect going into this one.
Middlesex has got a big team,
with a bunch of guys over
six feet tall and 200 pounds.
But then again, everybody is
so much bigger than us,” said
Jarvis.
“And even though we’ve got
some athletes, when you get
down in the trenches, we don’t
match up,” he added. “The
offensive line is coming along,
but it’s not going to happen
overnight. I’m hoping that a
couple of good games and some
successes will give us confidence.”
The Devils head to the Eastern Shore September 24 to face
Arcadia.
Lancaster routed the Firebirds, 62-0, to break several
school records in the season
finale last year.
“I’m really worried about
this one,” said Jarvis. “We’ve
got the short week, we’re going
to be dragging in practice this
week and, of course, we’ve got
the bus ride over there. And
I’m sure their coaches and kids
haven’t forgotten about that
[last] game and they’ll be looking for revenge.”

Middlesex
0 0 0 0 -- 0
Northumberland 12 13 6 7 -- 38
L -- Veney 2 run (run failed)
L -- 36 run (run failed)
L -- Veney 35 pass from Mitchell
(run failed)
L -- Veney 40 pass from Mitchell
(Frith kick)
L -- Henderson 45 pass from Mitchell (kick failed)
L -- Wardlaw 12 run (Frith kick)

The Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin
The Northern Neck received
another wet down-burst from the
heavens last weekend. As quickly
as they came, the windy, wet conditions gave way to clear skies
and calm seas. This weekend
promises sunny calm weather for
boating pleasure.
Striped bass are grouping and
feeding more heavily. The colder
temperatures seem to have thrown
them into fall “beef up and
migrate” mode.
In Maryland waters, the edge
above Buoy 70 continues to
be productive with limits of
18- to 22-inch ﬁsh being found
daily. They are with bluefish
up to three pounds. The S.W.
Middle Grounds have been yielding blues, but few rockﬁsh compared to the areas adjacent to the
channel edge.
In Virginia waters, chumming
remains good between the Northern Neck Reef and Buoy 62.
Blueﬁsh are the mainstay, yet
striped bass are trickling in ahead
of the October season.
Trolling was slow this week
with most of the action being
above the state line. Spanish
mackerel have moved away from
shore with scattered schools available at depths of 15 to 25 feet
along the main shipping channel.
Catches have been made from

Buoy 68 down to Buoy 62 this
week. Blueﬁsh and striped bass
are mixing in schools from Point
Lookout south and in the lower
Potomac River. Morning action
has been best as schools have
been sparsely located.
Bottom ﬁshing continues to be
fair with croaker and spot biting
in the lower Potomac and Rappahannock Rivers. The bay is holding these ﬁsh as well. The eastern
edges of the shipping channel are

the most productive areas at this
time. Some action remains below
Tangier Light and at the RN2
marker below the island.
The two best times to go ﬁshing is when it’s raining and when
it’s not.
Until next time…Fair winds.
(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Capt. Billy’s Charters
and Ingram Bay Marina in
Wicomico Church. 580-7292,
www.captbillyscharters.com.)

Spot are running
by Capt. Jerry Thrash
Wind, wind and rain, and more
of the same. Weather has kept
most boats at the docks the past
two weeks.
Flounder are hard to locate but
the intrepid are still bringing ﬁsh
home. Jason Perry of Mathews
reported 14 keepers to 24 inches
caught September 12 near Buoy
40. With the small number of
boats ﬁshing recently, few reports
are available.
Spot are really turning on for
the fall run. The charter boat
Providence, out of Queens Creek
Marina, had three citations on the
September 11.
Number one- and two-sized

ﬁsh are schooling in the waters
around the Spike, Butler’s Hole
and through 22- to 30-foot deep
waters off Gwynn’s Island. The
spot bite should be hot into midOctober. Bloodworms are the
favored baits.
Gray trout to 15 inches are
showing in holes in the Piankatank and Rappahanock rivers.
Trout are often mixed with the
spot.
Speckled trout action continues around Gwynn’s Island, in
Mobjack Bay and in the Piankatank.
(Capt. Jerry Thrash owns and
operates Queens Creek Outfitters
in Mathews.)

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The varsity Lady Devils came
from behind in a marathon game
Thursday, edging Middlesex,
29-27, to win a non-district volleyball match and improve to 3-1
overall.
Lancaster beat the Chargers,
25-13, 21-25, 25-17, 29-27, in the
best-three-of-ﬁve series, capping a
trio of matches against Tidewater
District opponents last week.
The Devils opened play last Tuesday with a loss to Mathews. The
Blue Devils downed Lancaster in
three games, 25-21, 25-15, 25-18.
Lancaster beat King William on
Wednesday, 25-10, 23-25, 25-21,
25-23.
Becky Smith led Lancaster behind
the line against Middlesex, serving
for 14 points. Brittany Dodson
scored eight service points and
Sarah Robertson six.
Smith also led at the net with
four kills, while Jennifer Combs and
Madison Smith had two each. Rob-

Upcoming

(7:30 p.m.)
September 24:
Lancaster at Arcadia
King William at James
Monroe
Northumberland at Windsor
Rappahannock at Charles
City
Mathews at W&L
Essex at Central Lunenburg
Franklin at King & Queen
Sussex at Middlesex
West Point at Brunswick
Academy

JV football

(6:30 p.m.)
September 29:
Lancaster at Northumberland
Rappahannock at West
Point
Mathews at Essex

JV ladies even mark

Volleyball

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The Lancaster JV volleyball
team picked up a non-district win
over King William last week and
fell to Mathews and Middlesex,
evening its record at 2-2.
The Lady Devils beat the Cavaliers in the best-two-of-three
game series last Wednesday,
25-13, 25-23. Abby Robbins led
behind the line with eight service
points including three aces.
Lucy McCann served for nine
points with an ace and Tiffany
Lee had six service points with
three of them aces.
In the middle, Sara Caudle and
Robbins had ﬁve sets each, while
Emily Elbourn got above the net
for a kill.
Middlesex needed just two
games to beat the homestanding
Devils Thursday, defeating Lancaster, 25-9, 25-19.
Carly Webb led the LHS servers with four points, including an
ace, and McCann put over two
aces.
Caudle led the setters with six
and Katie O’Brien popped up ﬁve.
Mathews edged Lancaster,
25-21, 21-25, 15-9, last Tuesday
to open the Devils’ three-game
series against Tidewater District
opponents.
Elbourn and Webb led at the
net with a kill each against the
Blue Devils.
Robbins put over 9 service
points including a couple of aces,
while McCann served for seven
points with two aces. Lee had four
service points with two aces.

(JV games 6 p.m.; varsity
7:30 p.m.)
September 23:
West Point at Lancaster
Mathews at Rappahannock
Charles City at Northumberland
September 27:
Lancaster at Middlesex
Northumberland at West
Point
Essex at King William
September 28:
Lancaster at W&L
Rappahannock at James
Monroe
Northumberland at Essex
September 30:
Essex at Lancaster
W&L at Rappahannock
James Monroe at Northumberland

Golf

September 27:
Northern Neck District
meet, hosted by James
Monroe

Field hockey

(JV 5:30 p.m.; varsity 7
p.m)
September 23:
Northumberland at
Northampton
September 27:
Northumberland at New
Kent
September 28:
Northampton at Lancaster

Cross Country

(4:30 p.m.)
September 29:
James Monroe at Northumberland
Essex at W&L

✵

ertson also had a kill.
In the middle, Dodson had 18
sets and Brandy Gilbert 11, and on
the back row, Kelle Urban led the
team with 12 digs.
B. Smith put over 22 service
points and had three kills to lead
Lancaster in its win over the Cavaliers.
Combs and Urban also had three
kills each, while Robertson and M.
Smith had two kills each. Tabitha
Rinehart had one.
Gilbert led the setters with 19.
Last Monday against Mathews,
B. Smith had 10 service points
and three kills with Dodson and
Lauren Moubray serving for six
points each.
Combs got above the net for three
kills on four attempts.
Gilbert had 12 sets and Dodson
hit the ﬂoor for ﬁve digs.
The Lady Devils will host West
Point tonight (September 23) and
travel to Middlesex on Monday,
September 27.

The JV Lady Devils will host
West Point in a regional match
tonight (September 23) and travel
to Middlesex on Monday, September 27.

Lancaster’s Tiffany Lee (background) sets the ball and Sarah
Caudle pops it over.

RAPPAHANNOCK ALMANAC

✵

White Stone/Grey’s Point Tides, Sun, & Moon – September/October, 2004
2:10 Low 2:53 0.3’
6:54 Low 6:09 0.0’
Fri
9/24 Moonset
Tue 9/28 Moonset
Sunrise
6:55 High 8:35 1.5’
Sunrise
6:59 High 12:05 1.9’
^ 9/24^

k

Sat

9/25

Sun

9/26

l
m

Mon 9/27

n

^ 9/244^

Moonrise
Sunset

5:16
6:59

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset
^ 9/26^

O

3:00
9:14

0.2’
1.8’

3:24
6:56
5:50
6:57

Low 3:50
High 9:37
Low 4:03
High 10:10
^ 9/264^

0.2’
1.6’
0.1’
1.8’

Wed 9/29

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset
^ 9/27^

4:36
6:57
6:19
6:56

Low 4:41
High 10:31
Low 5:00
High 11:00
^ 9/274^

0.1’
1.7’
0.1’
1.8’

Thu

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset

5:46
6:58
6:46
6:54

Low 5:27
High 11:20
Low 5:52
High 11:47

0.1’
1.8’
0.1’
1.8’

Fri

^ 9/25^

Corrections
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High
-1:42
0:30
1:01

Low
High

^ 9/28^

^ 9/254^

Low Height
-1:44
86%
0:20
76%
0:44
86%

Full - 9:09

p

9/30

q

10/1

r

^ 9/284^

Sunset
Moonrise

6:53
7:10

6:39

0.1’

Sunrise
Moonset
Sunset
Moonrise
^ 9/30^

7:00
7:59
6:51
7:35

High 12:30
Low 6:49
High 12:48
Low 7:25
^ 9/304^

1.8’
0.0’
1.9’
0.1’

Sunrise
Moonset
Sunset
Moonrise
^ 10/1^

7:01
9:04
6:50
8:01

High
Low
High
Low
^10/014^

1:11
7:28
1:28
8:08

1.7’
0.1’
1.9’
0.1’

Sunrise
7:02
Moonset 10:08
Sunset
6:48
Moonrise 8:29

High
Low
High
Low

1:51
8:07
2:08
8:51

1.6’
0.1’
1.8’
0.2’

^ 9/29^

Low
^ 9/294^

PM times are in boldface type.
Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2004 (tides@benetech.net)

Ice • Bait • Tackle • Live Peelers • Blood Worms
Chum • Marine Supplies

We have the largest
variety of the freshest
seafood in the area!

435-6750

Rt. 3 • White Stone • Mon-Thurs 9-5, Fri-Sat 9-6
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Sports
Shorts

Lancaster trails
on the greens
Ross Sumner shot a two-overpar 38 to lead Northumberland to
wins over Lancaster and Mathews
in a tri-match last Tuesday at
Quinton Oaks Golf Course.
Justin Newsome and Nathaniel
O’Bier shot a 40 each and Merle
Groves shot a 41 for the Indians,
who ﬁnished with a team low 159
on their home course.
Mathews shot a 171 with Hugh
Bryan leading the low-shooters
with a 38. Chris Buchanan shot
a 43 and Carter Cooke and Ben
Moore had a 45 each.
Josh Hudson, with a 44, led
Lancaster to a 188 ﬁnish.
Justin Guthrie shot a 46 and
Morgan Oliver and Matt Smith
recorded a 49 each.
James Monroe posted a low
177 team score to beat host Lancaster at the Golden Eagle Golf
Course in Irvington last Thursday.

The Devils scored a 194.
Brian Stele shot a three-overpar 39 to lead the Yellow Jackets. David Carey shot a 43, Elliott
Keffer a 47 and Philip Carter a
48.
Hudson and Smith each shot a
45 to lead Lancaster. Guthrie ﬁnished with a 48 and Ross Kellum
a 56.
“For a very young team, we’re
performing better than I thought
we would be at this point in the
season,” said LHS coach Fred
Swafﬁn. “They’re playing really
steady, in the mid 40s, every one
of the them.”
The Devils were scheduled to
cap regular season play yesterday against Rappahannock at the
Village Green Golf Course in
Callao. They go to Fredericksburg
on September 27 for the Northern Neck District tournament at
Canon Ridge Golf Course.

The Northern Neck Rage, 14 and under team

Rage finishes second
in hometown tourney
The Northern Neck Rage 14
and under girls softball team ﬁnished second in a tournament
September 11 and 12 at the
Essex Little League Complex.
Nine teams from Virginia participated in the 14 and under
age bracket, while ﬁve teams
competed in the 16 and under
bracket.
The Hampton Roads Vipers
won the 16 and under bracket.
Tthe Virginia Legends won the
14 and under bracket.
“The girls played well having
only one practice since returning
from the USSSA World Series
in Florida,” said Rage coach
Eddie Berry. “ I was pleased
with the level of play and I am

excited about their potential next
season.”
At the World Series tournament, the Rage posted a record of
4 wins and 3 losses to ﬁnish in
the top 30 of a 62 team national
tournament.
The 14 and under team members are Kelsi Baughan of Essex,
Lacey Berry of Essex, Sarah
Caudle of Lancaster, Chelsi Davis
of Essex, Lindsay Hudgins of
Mathews, Mallory Marks of Richmond County, Tiffany Lee of
Lancaster, Anjelica Newsome of
Northumberland, Hannah Sisson
of Westmoreland, Megan Wade
of Essex, Carly Webb of Lancaster and Kristin Wilkins of
Richmond County.

■ Pet contests set

Turbo’s Event Day will be held
October 2 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. to
beneﬁt the Cornerstone Fellowship Youth Group. The event will
take place in Hartﬁeld off Route
33 directly across from Sweetwater Pump.
Pets may be entered in a pet
show, talent show or fashion show
at 9:30 a.m. Door prizes will be
awarded throughout the morning
and hot dogs and drinks will be
available. All pets must be on
a leash or in a carrier. Owners
are reminded to bring shade and
water for their animals.

■ Football contest results

From left are (front row) John Walsh, William Johns, Drew Pitts, Joey Gordon, Devante Baker,
Travis Myers, Alex Hall; (next row) Morgan Thomas, John T. Davis, Chris Buzzell, Ryan Hudson,
Reggie Johnson, Alexander Crittenden, Kevin Walsh; (next row) coaches Mike Myers, Randy Hall
and Jerry Crittenden.

Tri-River Stingrays win
Chesterfield Tournament
The
Tri-River
Stingrays
recently won the Chesterﬁeld
Gators Battle at the Dump Tournament. The Stingrays used six
pitchers and 34 hits to win four
games and earn the ﬁrst-place
trophy in an eight-team ﬁeld.
In the ﬁrst game, the Stingrays
beat the Richmond Red Sox, 8-4.
The Stingrays spotted the Red
Sox four runs in the top of the
ﬁrst with a combination of four
walks and two costly errors.
In the bottom of the ﬁrst, the
Stingrays bats came out smoking with hits from Alexander
Crittenden of Middlesex, Joey
Gordon of Richmond County,
Devante Baker of Essex, Reggie
Johnson of Essex, Drew Pitts of
Middlesex and Travis Myers of
Middlesex. Alex Hall of Northumberland drew a walk and
scored along with Crittenden,
Gordon, Baker, Johnson, and
Pitts to give the Stingrays a 6-4
lead.
Johnson entered the game as
a pitcher in the ﬁrst inning and
pitched ﬁve scoreless innings
with seven strikeouts and no
hits. Crittenden, Gordon, Baker,
Johnson, and Myers each had a
two-hit game for the Stingrays.
Kevin Walsh of Middlesex got a
hit and scored the ﬁnal Tri-River
run.
In the second game, the Stingrays beat the Dominion Dominators, 8-6. The Dominators came
out with ﬁve hits in the ﬁrst
inning and scored four runs for
an early lead. The Dominators
picked up another run in the

second.
In the bottom of the second
inning, Johnson singled and
scored on a single by Myers
making the score 5-1. In the next
two innings the Stingrays pulled
closer with run scoring hits
from Gordon, Baker, and William Johns of Richmond County.
At the end of four, the Dominators held a 6-4 lead.
In the bottom of the ﬁfth,
the Stingrays scored four runs
with hits and runs from Crittenden, Gordon, Baker and Johnson.
Morgan Thomas of Middlesex
knocked in the last two Stingray
runs with a single to left ﬁeld.
Gordon entered the game as
the Stingray pitcher in the third
inning and shut out the Dominators in the last three innings.
Impressive defensive plays were
made by John and K. Walsh
of Middlesex. Pitts also made
several outstanding stops at the
catcher position.
In the third game, the Stingrays beat the Chesterﬁeld Gators,
1-0. Myers pitched the entire
game, giving up one hit and
no walks. The Tri-River team
scored the only run in the second
inning. With one out, Myers singled to right-center followed by
a singlefrom Chris Buzzell of
Lancaster, and walks by John
T. Davis of Essex and Johns.
The bases-loaded walk of Johns
scored Myers giving the Stingrays the 1-0 lead that would
prove to be the ﬁnal. Crittenden
and Johnson each had a multiplehit game for the Stingrays. Ryan

Hudson of Lancaster caught a
great game for the Stingrays.
The win put the Stingrays in
the championship game against
the Richmond Rattlers The
Stingrays won 7-6. Crittenden
pitched ﬁve innings.
Going into the bottom of the
third, the Rattlers led 2-0. With
two outs, Crittenden drew a
walk and Gordon reached on an
error. Baker drew a walk to load
the bases. Johnson singled up
the middle to score Crittenden.
Down 2-1 with two outs, Myers
smashed a double to the rightcenter ﬁeld gap to score Gordon
and Baker. After three innings,
the Stingrays led 3-2.
In the fourth, the Tri-River
team added two more runs on
hits from Davis, Thomas and
Crittenden to extend the lead to
5-2. The Rattlers added another
run in the ﬁfth to push the
score to 5-3 going into the ﬁnal
inning.
In the top of the sixth, the Rattlers scored three for a 6-5 lead.
In the bottom of the inning, Hall
and Buzzell scored on a hit from
Davis to give the Stingrays the
7-6 win.
Gordon entered as the Stingray pitcher and recorded the
ﬁnal two outs. The Stingrays
are scheduled to play the Rattlers Friday, September 17, in a
double-header in Middlesex at 6
p.m..

Terri Purcell of Deltaville won
the top prize in last week’s Rappahannock Record Football Contest.
Toney Kimble of Richmond took
second.
Purcell and Kimble were the
only contestants to miss just three
games in the contest and the ﬁrst
tie-breaker was used to break their
tie. Purcell predicted 38 points
would be scored in the Mathews/
Northumberland game and Kimble
guessed 45. Mathews won, 31-6.
Purcell wins $20 cash and a $5 gift
certiﬁcate from one of the contest
sponsors. Kimble wins $15 cash.
Everyone is invited to enter the
contest by completing the weekly
entry form in the paper or online
at www.rrecord.com and delivering the entry to the Record by 5
p.m. Friday.

LHS harriers
are outpaced
West Point had three harriers
ﬁnish among the top 10 to win the
boys event at a cross country trimeet last Wednesday.
West Point scored a low 38
on its home course. Second-place
Essex had 40 and third-place Lancaster ﬁnished with a 42.
Demetrius Means of Lancaster
placed third in 17:24 behind two
West Point runners. Teammate
Giles Scott was about a minute
behind Means, ﬁnishing ﬁfth out
of a ﬁeld of 32 in 18:28.
Lancaster’s Patrick Oliver came
in ninth in 19:34, Tim Blake took
12th in 19:57 and Justin Stewart
17th in 20:37.
In the girls four-team event,
West Point had four runners in the
top 10 for a team low 27. Essex
took second with 51 points while
St. Margaret’s and Lancaster tied
with 69 points each.
Erica Patton led the Lady Devils,
ﬁnishing sixth out of 29 runners
in 24:50. Morgan Bishop ﬁnished
tenth in 26:35 and Tonesha
Scruggs came in 12th in 27:18.

Pit Stop
Virginia Motor Speedway
September 11 results:

Races postponned due to threat
of Hurricane Ivan.

Upcoming races:
September 18
(VMS is on Route 17, eight
miles north of Saluda. Pit
gates open at 3 p.m.; spectator gates at 4 p.m. Track activities begin at 6:15 p.m.)
Late models, sportsmen,
modifieds, chrgers, all-Americans.

JIM’S
GYM
LHS JV field hockey team
From left, Lancaster High JV field hockey team members are (front row) Lyna Nguyen, Natalie
Stickel, Sarah Hollowell, Becca Wineland, Becca Buzzell, Ashley Brien and Megan Jackson;
(back row) Emily Hines, Kimberly Hudson, Alex Sherrill, Laurel Davenport, Katie Walker, Emmalyn Carter, Jessica Abbott and Kari Mitchell.

Aeronautical group tours the
Udvar-Hazy Center at Dulles
The Northern Neck/Middle
Peninsula (NN/MP) Chapter of
the Virginia Aeronautical Historical Society took a trip September
16 to the National Air and Space
Museum’s Steven F. Udvar-Hazy
Center near Dulles Airport.
Entering the second ﬂoor of the
huge hanger housing the museum’s collection, the James S.
McDonnell Space Hangar is seen
directly ahead, and houses the
Space Shuttle Enterprise.
In the main section below the
overlook is an SR-71 Blackbird,
the world’s fastest jet, estimated
at Mac 3.5, or more than 2,500
mph. This aircraft refuels in the
air, and on its ﬁnal ﬂight, ﬂew
from Los Angeles to Washington, D.C., in one hour, four
minutes and 20 seconds. Its operational ceiling is 85,000 feet,
and it has a wing area of 1,800

square feet.
The historic fully restored
Boeing B29, Enola Gay, rests
in the World War II aviation section, and in the business aviation
section, the Air France Concorde
looks as she did in ﬂight, as
if she just ﬂew off a drafting
board.
So many famous planes were
represented including the North
American Sabre F-86A, the
Marines’ McDonnell Douglas F-4
Phantom,
Grumman’s
A-6
Intruder, Northrop’s Flying Wing,
a Grumman Goose and an F8F
Bearcat. Small aviation artifacts
are scattered between the planes
on the ground ﬂoor, including a
ﬂying suit worn by Amelia Earhart.
Flight simulation rides were
available, including “The Evolution of Flight” from 1905 to

today’s jets, from a Sopworth
Camel to a Lockheed F-16 Fighting Falcon.
Hanging from the 10-story ceiling were smaller planes, both
military and civilian, as well as
gliders, all at various angles of
ﬂight. An Imax Theatre showed
“Helicopters in Action: Straight
Up!” and other ﬁlms.
There is enough to keep one’s
interest busy for days, and with
the additions proposed to enlarge
the collection, more trips will
be necessary. Gary Ellis and
Bob Schneider made the arrangements, and members appreciate
their efforts.
The next meeting of the
NN/MP Chapter of the VAHS
will be October 21 at the Pilot
House Restaurant at Hummel
Field in Topping. Anyone interested in ﬂying is welcome.

52 S. Main St.
Kilmarnock

436-0202 • 435-4074

CHESAPEAKE YACHT SALES





DOCKSIDE OPEN HOUSE
Special New Boat Pricing on: 28' Carolina Classic - 31' Albin- 42' Catalina

See our 2005 Catalina 250 and 350 • 50 Pre-owned Boats for Sale

SEPTEMBER 25 • 10 a.m.– 4 p.m.
At Deltaville Yachting Center
Rt. 33 on Broad Creek, Deltaville, Va.

(804) 776-9898 • Email: info@cysboat.com
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FBYC
to host
ACCs
From left are cruise captains Charles and Mary Kay Rotert, Dick
O’Brien, and Seale and Hank George.

Indian Creek yachters
cruise to Cape Charles
Fourteen boats and their crews
recently cruised from Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club
to Cape Charles and spent three
days luxuriating at Bay Creek
Marina.
Yacht club member Dick
O’Brien graciously hosted a cocktail party aboard his 83-foot boat
Limerick.
Some of the boaters played

golf at the King’s Creek course,
designed by Arnie Palmer and
Jack Nicholas. Others played
tennis, or toured the town.
From there, the mariners split
into several small “ﬂotillas.”
Some hoisted their spinnakers
and headed offshore and up to
the Victorian resort of Cape May,
while others ventured to Virginia
Beach and the lower bay.

Annual Bethel-Emmanuel
Rockfish Derby is Nov. 26-27
The 10th annual Rockﬁsh Derby
sponsored by the Bethel-Emmanuel United Methodist Men of
Lively will be held Thanksgiving
weekend, Friday and Saturday,
November 26 and 27.
The registration fee will be
$25 per person with cash prizes
of $500, $250 and $100 for
first, second and third places.
The registration fee will
include a commemorative
t-shirt. Bonus prizes of $100
and $50 will be awarded for the
largest rockfish caught between
the White Stone and Tappahannock bridges. An additional
bonus prize of an EE bond will
be awarded to the youth that
lands the largest rockfish.

Twelve consolation prizes
donated by area merchants and
trophies for the largest fish
overall also will be awarded.
All fish will be weighed in at
E. J. Conrad and Sons Upper
Deck on Greenvale Creek in
Mollusk.
The derby raises funds to
help the Methodist Men support community and church
projects.
Registration forms are available by calling 462-6103 or
462-7400 or 462-7229 and at
all local tackle shops and marinas. The deadline by mail is
November 24, with late registration until 9 a.m. at the Upper
Deck on November 26 and 27.

On October 9 and 10, Fishing
Bay Yacht Club in Deltaville with
the United States Optimist Dinghy
Association, will host the 2004
USODA Atlantic Coast Championships (ACCs).
The Optimist dinghy is one of
the largest one-design classes of
sailboats in the world. More than
150,000 are raced internationally by
children 15 years of age and under,
and Optimist ﬂeets exist from Algeria to Zimbabwe and in over 110
countries.
The ACCs is one of the two largest regional sailing competitions
for juniors in the U.S. with 200
to 250 competitors attending from
Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Delaware, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana, Alabama, Texas, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Kansas, Minnesota
and California.
Top ﬁnishers at the ACCs are
eligible to participate in the Optimist Team Trials, which selects
sailors to attend the World, European and North American championships next year in Switzerland,
Poland, Trinidad and Tobago. The
U.S. Optimist Team trials will be
held at Severn Sailing Association
in Annapolis April 20 through 24.
Any Optimist sailor may participate in the ACCs, but one may
participate at team trials by invitation only, based on performance at
USODA’s regional championships,
such as the ACCs, the prior season.
Team trials are the principal event
from which invitations are extended
to join the U.S. National Team and
the U.S. Development Team. The
results of the team trials determine
the selection of the best sailors to
represent the U.S. in the IODA
World, North American, European
and Asian championships.

Boating smart
Seven students recently completed a basic boating course offered by the Northern Neck Sail
and Power Squadron. From left are instructors Gene and Anne Wolski and Kathy Moeller, Kevin
Ball, NNSPS commander Dave Cook, Janice and Ron Prehoda, instructors Mike Warren and Judy
Cook, Jaida and Edward Walsh and Nancy and Benjamin Chilton. The next Boat Smart class is
October 9 from 8 a.m.to 4:30 p.m. Call 453-5903 to register.

Club Golf
Quinton Oaks
The Quinton Oaks Golf
Course club championship was
held September 11 and 12.
Flights wre determined by handicap and the format was 36-hole
stroke play.
The
championship
ﬂight
winner was John Wilson, 142;
the runner-up was Stuart O’Bier,
146.
The ﬁrst ﬂight winner was
James Robinson, 152; the runner-up was Earl Dodson, 157.
The second ﬂight winner was
Greg Moon, 173; the runner-up
was Nathaniel O’Bier, 176.
The third ﬂight winner was
Larry Holcombe, 183; the runner-up was Bob Price, 187.

Yoko Busell; and second, Carol
Johnson.
Flight B winners were ﬁrst,
Leanna Everett; and second,
Nancy Ranc.
Flight C winners were ﬁrst,
Lois Spence; and second, Jan
Hinch.
Flight D winners were ﬁrst,
Lou Dietrick; and second, Betty
rounds.
Chip-ins were made by Rachel
Jackson, Lucille Woodard, Pam
Loving, Mary Ellen Swarts,
Nancy Hall, Spence and Mickey
Kirby.

Piankatank ladies

ICYCC 9-holers

Ladies’ Play Day winners at the
Tartan Golf Course on September 20 were ﬁrst, Nancy Gilleece;
second, Claudia Holmes; and
third, Betty Brand.
Men’s Play Day winners were
ﬁrst, Max Knight; second, Bucky
Deihl, Butch Miller and Ron Silver;
and third, Richarc Huffman. Huffman also hit nearest the pin.

On September 16, the Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club
9-holers played putts only.
Winners were ﬁrst, (tie) Nancy
ICYCC 18-holers
On September 14, the Indian Jewell and Louise Petralia, 15
Creek Yacht and Country Club each; second, Sharon Row, 16;
18-holers played an odd-even and third, (tie) Betsy Chambers
and Suzy Swift, 17 each.
match.
Flight A winners were ﬁrst,

On September 16, the
Piankatank
Ladies
Golf
Assoication played a low putts
match.
First ﬂight winners were Carole
Lloyd, 30; Lindy Hatch, 33; and
Chong Hudgins, 34.
Second ﬂight winners were
Margaret Marshall, 35; Ann
Padgett, 37; and Sandy Reiman,
38.
Third ﬂight winners were Ann
Stanley, 33; Patty Rosenberg, 34;
and Alice Wohlieben, 36.

Tartan course

Golf tournament to benefit
Mathews Boys and Girls Club
Registrations are now being
accepted for the Mathews Boys
and Girls Club Golf Tournament
at The Tartan Golf Course in
Weems on October 1.
The four-man captain’s choice

tournament will begin at 9 a.m.
The fee is $200 per team including green fees, cart and barbeque
lunch. Mulligans and powerballs
will also be sold. Hole sponsorships are available for $50.

Trophies and door prizes will
be awarded along with a 50/50
rafﬂe.
To register, call Ralph Valdrighi at 725-3924, or Don Nelson
at The Tartan at 438-6200.

Golf match to benefit Humane Society
The
Gloucester-Mathews
Humane Society will hold its
annual Pawprints Golf Tourney
on October 5 at 9 a.m. at the
Piankatank River Golf Club in
Hartﬁeld to beneﬁt the animals at
the shelter.

The fee to play in the tournament is $240 for a four-person
team; hole sponsorship is $100;
and tournament sponsorship is
$200.
The entry fee includes cart,
greens fee, lunch and awards cer-

emony. Prizes will be given for
the top three places, closest to the
pin, straightest drive, and longest
drive for men and women.
September 27 is the deadline
to enter. Call Bonnie Ellen at
725-9265 or 815-4676.

From left, coach Alan Douglas instructs Skipjacks rifle team members John Radcliffe and Logan
Fisher.

Skipjacks receive NRA grant
The National Riﬂe Association
recently awarded the skipjacks
Northern Neck Youth Shooting
Club a grant for new Olympic
class air riﬂes and support equipment to upgrade their shooting
safety and marksmanship program.
“We had hoped to purchase ﬁne
target riﬂes someday as our club
grew in membership, marksmanship skill and competition experience,” said skipjack program
director Larry Hammick. “Competitive target riﬂes are very
expensive and generally out of
reach for start-up clubs like ours.”
He had anticipated the need for

substantial fund-raising efforts
over several years, said Hammick.
“Thanks to the NRA Foundation grant and the dedicated
coaching of Alan Douglas and
others, our kids are progressing well ahead of my expectations,” said Hammock. “We
expect to represent the Northern Neck this winter in our
first rifle team competitions,”
he said. “We will be facing
much more experienced clubs
in Northern Virginia and Maryland, but now we can be very
competitive. We hope to one
day have one of our own in the

Olympics.”
The Skipjacks, an American
Legion Junior Shooting Sports
and 4-H Club meets every
Monday from 6 to 8 p.m. at
the Kilmarnock American Legion
Hall (Post 86) on Waverly Avenue
in Kilmarnock.
The club provides all Northern Neck youth ages 9 to 19
an opportunity to develop basic
through advanced marksmanship
skills. All members are coached
in teamwork, personal integrity,
and the mental discipline required
for the program’s rigorous guns
safety and marksmanship training.

Tourney
registration
extended
The sixth Annual Lancaster/
Northumberland Habitat for
Humanity Golf Tournament will
be held Wednesday, September
29, at Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club near Kilmarnock.
Advance registration has been
extended to Monday, September
27.
The hole-in-one prize is an
18-foot boat, motor, and trailer,
sponsored by Chesapeake Boat
Basin.
The format is captain’s choice.
Registration begins at noon and
a shotgun start at 1:30 p.m. Fees
include range balls, golf and cart,
on-course beverages and patio
social and cookout.
Package A is $400 for a team
of four players, eight mulligans
and a hole sponsorship. Package
B is $300 for a team of four players and eight mulligans.
The individual entry fee is $65,
which does not include mulligans.
Hole Sponsorships are $100.
Proceeds beneﬁt the Habitat
for Humanity in Lancaster and
Northumberland.
For information, call Ed Pittman at 435-4152, or golf professional Kevin Aines at 435-3130.

Bridge
Results
Six tables of duplicate bridge
were in play September 16 at the
White Stone Woman’s Club.
Winners north/south were ﬁrst,
Arden Durham and Cynthia Birdsall; second, Babs Murphy and
Ginger Klapp; and third, Barbara
Hubbard and Norma Drinnon.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Betty and Bob Bolster; second,
Virginia Adair and Judy Peifer;
and third, Fran Blencowe and
Rebecca Harger.
The next bridge for this group
is September 27.
Six tables of duplicate bridge
were in play September 14 at
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners north/south were ﬁrst,
Arden Durham and Jane Hughes;
second, Ilva Doggett and Kay
Williams; and third, Mary
Andrews and Mary Ott Lore.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Judy Peifer and Betty Thornton;
second (tie) Liz Hargett and Tot
Winstead and; Virginia Adair and
Jim Hazel.
The next bridge for this group
is September 28 at 1 p.m.
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Create a home

where lasting beauty
resides with Vista® Window Film.
• Screens out 99% of
damaging ultraviolet rays.

• Provides neutral appearance.
• Professionally installed.

• Reduces glare.
• Conserves energy.

Peninsula Window Film

Tina Scritchfield, Sales Representative

©

VISTA

757-898-TINT (8468)

W I N D O W

F I L M

Vista® is a registered trademark of Martin Energy Products Division. Courtaulds Performance Films, Inc.

PHOENIX TECHNICAL GROUP, INC.

If you smell oil or gas in your drinking water

DON’T PANIC!
Call Phoenix
We have replaced many wells at no cost to the homeowner.
Call us today for a no cost or obligation water analysis.

(804) 769-9513 or Toll Free 866-998-2657
Serving Rural Counties in Central Virginia

You’d think from this simple
picture that Monitor heaters
fit in any room, heating your
home quietly for just pennies
a day, virtually
trouble-free...

UL

...and you’d be right.
Pre Season Sale
If you already have a Monitor...now is the time to have
it serviced... call today.
MONITOR
HEATING PRODUCTS

Murphy Seed Service, Inc.
Rt. 202 • Mt. Holly, VA 22524

804-472-2755

©
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Sailing camps finish
10th season at ICYCC
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club Junior Sailing
Camp recenlty completed its 10th
season with 66 sailors, ranging in
age from 9 to 16, attending seven
week-long sailing camps.
There were 36 beginners, 19
intermediate sailors and 11 racing
sailors. A couple students took
more than one class.
The junior sailing program,
certiﬁed by U.S. Sailing, provided each student with 30 hours
of instruction.
The program was led by Bill
Johnson of Laurel Point, head
instructor since the program
began. Other instructors were
four-year veteran Matt Guthrie of
Weems and John Reisner of Wicomico Church, in his second year.
Assistants included Justin Guthrie, Michelle Burch and Peter
Raine.
Four beginning sailing classes
were taught. Using the club’s
International Optimist Dinghies
and 420’s and Johnson’s Laser,
the students learned to sail and
completed all the requirements
for the class.
Three intermediate sailing
classes were taught. Using the
Optimists, 420’s and the laser,
the students learned racing starts,
tactics and skills. Sailors using
the 420’s got much experience
with the trapeze and spinnakers.
Two racing sailing classes were
taught. Using the 420’s, equipped
with spinnakers and trapeze, the
students learned tactics, rules,
timing and mastered basic and
advanced racing skills.
On July 9, the annual Indian
Creek Yachting Association junior
regatta was held, in which Sail
III sailors participated. J. Guthrie
and crew member Mac Richmond
came in ﬁrst in the 420 race.
Christopher Greene and Tyler
Grogan were second and Scott
Heller and Alec Faulkner took
third.
On July 30, several 420’s and
Optimists participated in the Rappahannock River Yacht Club
junior regatta on Carters Creek.
In the 420 race, J. Guthrie and
Michelle Burch were second and
Taylor Robertson and Grogan
were third.
On August 5, all the sailors
from Sail VII traveled to Deltaville to race in the FBYC junior
regatta. The team of Samuel
Ridgely and Taylor Jones placed
third in the 420 class. Burch,
sailing unexpectedly at the last
minute and on a borrowed boat,
captured ﬁrst in the Laser class.
In addition to camp t-shirts
made by Bay Window, each sailor
received a U.S. Sailing certiﬁcate
and completion card, a certiﬁcation record book documenting
their accomplishments, a picture
of their class and individual sailing pictures of themselves at the
helm. Box lunches were provided
by the club daily.
The camp drew students, children and grandchildren of club
members, from around the U.S.
and abroad. The sailing program
continues to grow and improve
since it was started by Anne Reisner and the Yachting Association
a decade ago.
Indian Creek Yachting Association commodore Bob MacLeod,
vice commodore Bob Guthrie and
sail master Dr. Ed Zakaib assisted
director Reisner, organized assistance from yachting association
members and ran the regatta.

Winter
Delivery
Rebates

Sail I participants were, from left, (front row) Katie Kennedy,
Hillary Kennedy, Peyton Airington, Katrina Greene, Luke Johnson, Jake Townes, Brady Haynie, Michael Airington, Wyatt
Henke; (back row) instructor John Reisner, assistant Justin
Guthrie, Taylor Airington, Steven Johnson, assistant Michelle
Burch, instructors Matt Guthrie and Bill Johnson.

Sail II participants were, from left, instructor Bill Johnson,
assistant Justin Guthrie, Brandon Withers, Taylor Jones, Korrie
Molloy, Stewart Hall, Saria Sweeney, Erik Weaver, instructor
Matt Guthrie, Kevin Turner, Alec Faulkner and assistant Michelle
Burch.

Sail III participants were, from left, instructor Matt Guthrie,
Granville Boush, Scott Heller, Susannah Wine, Alice Barrett,
Chris Greene, Thomas Gordon, Alec Faulkner, assistants Justin
Guthrie and Michelle Burch and instructor John Reisner.

Sail IV participants were, from left, (front row) Thomas Pontius,
Alex Wellford, Paul Connor, Elizabeth Prillaman, Mackenzie
Klem, Bobby Norman; (second row) instructor Bill Johnson,
assistant Michelle Burch, Allison Sweeney, Elizabeth Jespersen,
Sydney Shivers, Daniel Sweeney, Brandon Smith; (back row)
assistant Peter Raine, instructors John Reisner and Matt Guthrie.

Sail V participants were, from left, (front row) Charles Mixon,
Emily Bethel, Ryan Johnson, Abigail Bethel, Claire Bethel;
(second row) Colton Hayden, Talley Diggs, Alexis Hayden, Mary
Walker Mixon, Daniel Payne; (back row)
instructors John Reisner and Matt Guthrie, assistants Michelle
Burch and Peter Raine, and Lorenzo Leo, Kate Decker and
instructor Bill Johnson.

Sail VI participants were, from left, (front row) Ian Patterson,
Kevin Marshall, Nathan Marshall, Charlie Holman; (second
row) Laura Radigan, Nancy Lilly, Kathryn Fox, Blair Capel Jr.,
Bryson Holman; (back row) assistant Peter Raine, instructors
John Reisner and Matt Guthrie.

50¢ 40¢ 30¢
per sq. ft. per sq. ft. per sq. ft.

Order 8/23 - 9/26/04

Order 9/27 - 10/24/04 Order 10/25 - 12/31/04

Delivery 1/1 - 2/28/05 Delivery 1/1 - 3/31/05 Delivery 1/1 - 3/31/05

20¢ per sq. ft. rebate available for April deliveries. Not all
buildings qualify for rebates. Rebate may not be combined
with any other offer. Other restrictions may apply, see your
local Lester rep or www.lesterbuildings.com for more details.
Steel by:

Sail VII participants were, from left, assistant Michelle Burch,
Matthew Goff, Colton and Alexis Hayden, Sam Ridgely, Taylor
Jones, instructors Matt Guthrie and Bill Johnson.

VIMS explores use of cultured
cobia to enhance wild stocks
The cobia (Rachycentron canadum) is one of the most conspicuous and sought-after big
game ﬁsh in the Chesapeake
Bay.
Researchers at the Virginia
Institute of Marine Science
began investigating the aquaculture potential of cobia several
years ago.
The VIMS project initially
identiﬁed three goals: to investigate the aquaculture of cobia as
a food ﬁsh; to explore the use of
cultured cobia for stock enhancement; and to obtain basic biological information from cultured
cobia that was lacking from studies of wild stock.
In 2000, VIMS scientists
accomplished the ﬁrst successful
spawning and culture of cobia
beyond the larval stage within the
U.S. With commercial production developing, VIMS research
has shifted to the recreationalangling aspect, possible stockenhancement questions, and
life-history information.
“The use of cultured fish for
marine stock enhancement has
been attracting a great deal
of attention lately,” said Mike
Oesterling, director of the cobia
program at VIMS. “Cobia is a
highly sought-after recreational
fish that faces increasing fishing pressure. That suggests a
need for future stock enhancement.”
Using cultured cobia to
enhance wild stocks would
require answers to several basic
questions, says Oesterling.
To answer some of the questions and look at potential stockenhancement options, VIMS
researchers tagged and released
120 cultured cobia in 2003. The
year-old ﬁsh, weighing between
2 and 4 pounds, were cultured at
VIMS and released at Gloucester Point into the York River in
early July 2003.
“We wanted to know whether
the cultured ﬁsh would be able
to adapt to life in the natural
environment,” said Oesterling.
“In addition, we sought information on movement patterns from
reported recaptures.”
Despite the small number of
ﬁsh that were released, tagged
cobia were caught in 2003 by
both commercial and recreational anglers.
“These early returns provide
valuable
information
that
fisheries
managers
could
potentially use for future stockenhancement projects,” said
Osterling.
He reported that anglers recaptured 21 ﬁsh in 2003. The tagged
cobia dispersed throughout lower
Chesapeake Bay, with ﬁsh being
recaptured at the Hampton Roads
Bridge-Tunnel, in the Mobjack
Bay system, the eastern side of
Chesapeake Bay near “The Cell”
and elsewhere.
There were several notable
returns. A certiﬁed Virginia
Game Fish Program tagger measured a recaptured ﬁsh that had
grown 2.5-inches, after 33 days
of freedom. Another tagged ﬁsh
measured 24 inches. Two wild,
untagged cobia caught during
the same ﬁshing trip measured
24 and 30 inches in length. Perhaps the most impressive recapture in 2003 was a ﬁsh that was
recaptured twice. The ﬁrst recapture occurred at “The Cell,” on
the eastern side of Chesapeake
Bay. The angler released the ﬁsh
with the tag intact. Two months
later, the same ﬁsh was recaptured at Poquoson Flats, on the
bay’s western side.
“The returns in 2003 gave us
some preliminary information,”
said Oesterling. “It appears that
cultured ﬁsh will disperse over
a wide area, forage in the wild,
and associate with wild ﬁsh of
similar size. These early returns,
however, don’t reveal any information about seasonal migrations, migratory pathways, or
site ﬁdelity.”
Based on information provided by anglers who recaptured tagged cobia, ten ﬁsh
were either dead or had their
tags removed. That left 110
of the originally released ﬁsh
still swimming. With winter
approaching,
researchers
assumed that these ﬁsh would
leave the bay along with the
wild ﬁsh to over-winter in more
southerly climates.
“The big question was whether

Cultured cobia are part of an ongoing study by the Virginia
Institute of Marine Science.
any would survive their journeys
to once again return to Chesapeake Bay,” said Oesterling.
In late July 2004, the question
was answered when a tagged
cobia was recaptured in the bay
more than a year after it had been
released. When ﬁrst tagged, the
ﬁsh measured 21.5-inches and
upon recapture it was 34 inches
long.
“That was very exciting news,”
said Oesterling. “It indicates that
a cultured cobia left the Chesapeake Bay, over-wintered, and
returned to the general site of its
release. And, it grew more than
12 inches in the interim.”

Free Estimates

10 Yrs. Experience, Licensed & Insured
Customizing Your Homes Interior & Exterior Needs
Cabinets, Decks, Roofing, Siding, Trim… You name it!!
Building Your Dreams Into a Reality.

Scott Grenier
94 Shady Lane
White Stone, VA 22578

Your local Lester rep:
Tom White
Richmond, VA
804-556-2969
or 800-826-4439

“Learn More and Price
Buildings Online at:”
LESTERBUILDINGS.COM

Suburban-Hobby | Ag Utility
Commercial | Livestock | Equestrian

804.436.4086

FOR YOUR
MONITOR
HEATING PRODUCTS
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INCLUDES:
00
• COMPLETE CLEANING • BURNER POT
• FLAME ROD SENSOR
• CLEAN FAN BLADES • START-UP

$59

ALSO, FOR YOUR GAS LOGS
INCLUDES:
• CLEAN & SERVICE • LEAK CHECK • START PILOT

$2900
NOBLETT OIL & PROPANE CO.
“The Energy Company”
Kilmarnock, Virginia
804-435-1126 • 800-633-4467

People find money in
the strangest places:
jeans pockets,
couch cushions,
Trane Home
Heating Systems

Buy a Trane Home
Heating System before
November 30;
get up to $1000 cash back.
Looking for a little extra
spending money? Check out
a new Trane Home Heating
System. Its mail-in-rebate
check keeps your costs down.
So you won’t have to go digging around the rest of the
house for spare change.
How’s that for cool?

Northern Neck Mechanical
Quality Installations
Superior Service
230 Sandlin Drive • White Stone, VA
804-435-6149

SERVING ALL OF
THE NORTHERN NECK
AND MIDDLE PENINSULA

Choose The Rappahannock Record
for all of your

References upon request.
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Va. Class “A” #022400

Local Sporting News
Check Us Out Online:
www.rrecord.com
Sports When You Want It!

804.435.1424

PRE-SEASON SERVICE SPECIAL

90 Days Same As Cash Financing Available!

Proud sponsor of Tim Sauter. For
more info, see www.asaracing.com!

VIMS researchers are raising
additional cobia to tag and
release. The ﬁsh will continue
to provide information on the
potential use of the species in
stock- enhancement studies and
on movement patterns of young
cobia. Anglers catching a tagged
cobia are requested to record the
number and contact information
from the tag, and if at all possible, leave the tag intact, releasing the ﬁsh.
For more information about
the VIMS cobia culture projects,
contact Mike Oesterling, VIMS,
P.O. Box 1346, Gloucester Point,
VA 23062, or mike@vims.edu

Major Additions • Dormers • Decks • Rec Rooms
Kitchens • Baths • Garages • Carports • Screened Porches
Built-In Bookcases & Wall Units

TOM JENNINGS
White Stone, Va.

435-0091
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WINDOW
ON WILDLIFE

Stevens, Groff to lead
Dameron Marsh hike

by Joyce Fitchett Russell

by a hungry creature. I’m still
looking for something strange.
A magic moment came to
Henry Bashore when he saw a
ﬂock of chimney swifts clinging
to the underside of a country
bridge. They were probably
migrating. Nearby, Henry saw a
rare moss, red British soldiers,
Karen Knull of Yankee Point Marina displays some prizes that
covering a hillside.
A special moment also hap- will be raffled at the Hospice Turkey Shoot Regatta.
pened for Winnie McCrobie who
noticed that one identiﬁcation
mark of a young (“hatching year”)
hummingbird is its very short tail.
I’ll be looking for that help next
summer.

Scotties win two field hockey matches
Becky Clark of Lively (right) controls the ball for St. Margaret’s
in a 3-0 triumph over Virginia Episcopal School in the Scotties
varsity field hockey season opener September 10. The Scotties
on September 14 beat the Northumberland High School Indians, 3-2.

Bowling Results

Rappahannock Record
Deadlines
Display advertising:
Monday at 5 p.m.
Classified advertising:
Tuesday at noon
News with photos and
for calendar listing:
Tuesday at 11 a.m.
All other news:
Tuesday at 2 p.m.
email: mail@rrecord.com
804-435-1701

serve today, less than half the
size during Colonial times.
Dameron Marsh received its
name from Lawrence Dameron of
Suffolk, England, who purchased
the property in 1655. It became
part of a plantation called Guarding (Garden) Point that eventually encompassed about 2,000
acres between the Great Wicomico River and Dividing Creek.
The preserve is managed by the
Natural Heritage Division of the
Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation.
The next walk on October 9
will be led by Jane Peterson.

Sailing gear to be
raffled at the regatta
The Hospice Turkey Shoot
Regatta will hold a rafﬂe of sailing gear at Yankee Point Marina
on October 8, 9, and 10.
Ten prizes that would appeal
to sailors were selected for the
rafﬂe. Vendors who supply the
marina donated the prizes.
Proceeds beneﬁt hospices in
the Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula.
Prizes include two gallons of
Micron CSC bottom paint, 250
feet of anchor line, foul weather
gear, a hand held VHF, mainsail
cover, canvas work, sail repair,
metal fabrication, rigging hardware and a cooler.

Ladies League
R.P. Waller won three games
against TCH Oil Co. when Bea Hodge
bowled a 349 set with games of 116
and 137. Dee Atkins rolled a 300 set
with a 114 game. Ola Nash had a 108
game. For TCH Oil, Sandra Evans
bowled a 305 set with two games of
109. Marie Piccard rolled a 303 set
with games of 102 and 107. Greta
Walker had a 100 game, Vickie White
had a 115 game and Vivian Callaway
a 109 game.
Lively Oaks Girls won two games
against Callis Seafood when Lynn
Gordon bowled a 338 set with games
of 107, 114 and 117. Nancy Carter
rolled a 335 set with games of 107,
110 and 118. Jean Reynolds had a
127 game, Patsy Headley had a 104
game and Becky Thrift a 101 game.
For Callis, Donna Thomas bowled a
355 set with games of 113, 116 and
126. Gayle Conrad rolled a 305 set
with games of 107 and 111. Lillian
Potter had games of 103 and 101.
Yeatman’s Forklift won three games
against Northern Neck Surgical Service when Gladys Sisson bowled a
359 set with games of 102, 120 and
137. Corinne Beauchamp rolled a 317
set with games of 101 and 126. Sis
Ransone had a 305 set with games of
100 and 113. For N.N. Surgical, Terry
Stillman bowled a 341 set with games
of 104, 115 and 122. Betty Steffey
had a 302 set with games of 100 and
106.
Young Country won two games
against Cap’n Red’s Seafood when
JoAnne Paulette bowled a 326 set
with games of 108 and 131. Cathy
Savalina rolled games of 101 and
104. Theresa Davis had games of
100 and 101. For Cap’n Red’s, Alma
George bowled a 310 set with games
of 103 and 112. Ruth Moore rolled a
110 game and Millie Faulkner had a
101 game.
High game: Gladys Sisson and Bea
Hodge, 137; Jean Reynolds, 127.
High set: Gladys Sisson, 359;
Donna Thomas, 355, Bea Hodge,
349.
High team game: R.P. Waller, 522;
Lively Oaks, 519; Yeatmans Forklift,
509.
High team set: Yeatman’s Forklift,
1,516; Lively Oaks, 1,511; R. P. Waller,
1,476.
High average: Gladys Sisson, 119;
Donna Thomas, 118; Be Hodge, 116.
Standings
W L
Yeatman’s Forklift
3 0
R.P. Waller
3 0
Lively Oaks Girls
2 1
Young Country
2 1
Callis Seafood
1 2
Cap’n Red’s Seafood
1 2
TCH Oil Company
0 3
N.N. Surgical
0 3

An interpretative tour of Dameron Marsh will be held Saturday, September 25, at 10 a.m.
The tour will begin in the preserve parking lot.
With the arrival of autumn, the
area still offers a variety of marsh
blooms while the bird population
is starting to change.
Guides Tom Stevens and Jim
Groff will lead the walk and
describe points of interest along
the path. They also will answer
questions about the marsh, which
became a preserve in 1998. Some
316 acres of beach, marsh, ﬁelds,
and forests exist within the pre-

Men’s League
On September 16, Evans Bowling
Center won two games and lost one
against Cap’n John’s when Wilson
Evans bowled the high set of the week
of 390 with games of 136 and 149.
Johnny Evans rolled games of 149
and 118 in a 376 set. John Forrester
had a 131 game and Woodie Evans
a 109 game. For Cap’n John’s, Herbert Hammock had the high set of
372 with games of 127, 116 and 129.
Benny Balderson rolled a 134 game
in a 357 set and Ernie George had
games of 116 and 117.
D&L Marine Construction won three
games against Lenny’s Auto Repair
when Doug Hundley bowled the high
set of 360 with games of 120 and 138.
Mark Obsharsky had a 119 game in
a 334 set. Steve Hinson rolled a 115
game. For Lenny’s, Steve Edwards
had the high set of 382 with games of
121, 142 and 119. Curly Lewis bowled
games of 127 and 139 in a 378 set.
Sal’s Pizza won three games
against the dummy team. Bill Hendershot bowled the high set of 383 with
games of 135, 120 and 128. Wayne
Candrey rolled 140 and 131 games in
a 382 set. Clay Gill had a 138 game,
Jim Coates a 132 game and Kasey
Kacperski a 119 game.
High game: Johnny Evans, 175;
Wayne Candrey, 150; Wilson Evans,
149; Kasey Kacperski and Steve
Edwards, 142.
High team game: Evans, 533; D&L,
497; Sal’s, 496; Lenny’s, 481; Cap’n
John’s, 478.
High set: Johnny Evans, 401; Wilson
Evans, 390; Bill Hendershot, 383;
Wayne Candrey and Steve Edwards,
382.
High team set: Sal’s Pizza, 1,464;
Evans, 1,429; Cap’t John’s, 1,410;
D&L, 1,378; Lenny’s, 1,354.
High average: Johnny Evans, 129;
Wayne Candrey, 125; Steve Edwards,
123; Herbert Hammock and Curly
Leis, 122.
Standings
W
L
D&L Marine Const.
6
0
Sal’s Pizza
5
1
Evans Bowling
3
3
Cap’n John’s
3
3
Lenny’s Auto Repair
1
5

Vendors providing the prizes
are Bay Area Rigging, Interlux
Paints, Land and Sea Distributors, Latell Sailmakers, Mack
Boring and Parts, Marine Fabricators, Oceana Ltd. Paxton Co.,
Quantum Sailmakers and Ship’s
Tailor.
Tickets will be on sale at the
regatta beginning October 8 at
the happy hour reception. Drawings will be held at the award
ceremony following the Sunday
race. Winners do not need to be
present.
More details about the prizes
will be available at a booth
manned by regatta volunteers at
the Farmers’ Market in Irvington
on October 2.
Honorary regatta chairman Hal
Sutphen will present a talk on
offshore passagemaking at 7:30
p.m. October 1 at the Irvington
Steamboat Era Museum.
Tickets for a Miss Ann cruise
to view the classic yachts on
the race course on October 10
are available by calling Karen
Knull at Yankee Point Marina at
462-7018.
Information about the Turkey
Shoot
is
available
at
www.hospiceturkeyshootregatta.com.

From left are (front row) Jess Crabill, Molley Hardin, Taylor
Harris, Sara Ward; (back row) Alana Bigg, Dryden Epstein, Kaitlin Edwards, Chelsea Trotter and Coach Patty Rimbey.

Christchurch volleyball
teams ride a winning wave
The Christchurch School JV
and varsity volleyball teams beat
St. Margaret’s School last week.
The wins bring their records to
4-1 for the JV and 3-2 for the varsity.
In a win over Amelia last
Monday, Alana Bigg of Kilmarnock led the team with 18 service points, followed by Jessie
Shields of Mattoponi and Molley

YMCA
offers
tai chi
The Lower Northern Neck
YMCA and the Bank of Lan- ÛÛ
caster Golden Advantage program are sponsoring tai chi
classes on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 4:15 to 5:15
p.m. at the YMCA on Harris
Road.
“Tai chi improves balance and
ﬂexibility while gently toning
the muscles and reducing stress,”
said instructor Tom Martin. “The
exercise is performed in a slow
rhythmic manner and focuses
the practitioner’s full attention.
This promotes physical relaxation and encourages mental concentration.”
Û
Martin teaches yang style tai
chi. This form contains 60 postures and is learned progressively
over 24 lessons. No special uniform is needed to practice tai
chi, just comfortable loose ﬁtting
clothing.
Lessons are free to YMCA
members and to participants in
the Bank of Lancaster’s Golden
Advantage program. Non-members may participate by paying a
per class charge.
To register, call the YMCA
at 435-0223, or Martin at
435-0322.

DELTA

Hardin of Saluda, each with 13
points. Chelsea Trotter of Irvington had ﬁve kills.
In other Christchurch sports
news, the varsity sailing team
placed ﬁrst in a regatta at
Norfolk Collegiate on Saturday, and the Virginia Independent Schools Soccer Association
ranked the varsity team sixth in
Division 1.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

Tom Martin
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Whenever I’m outdoors, I
always catch a glimpse of something tantalizing that I want to
know more about.
Why was the squirrel hopping
laboriously across the road in
front of me? She was holding
something heavy and brown in
her mouth. Was it a big nut to
bury for a winter feast? Perhaps
she was moving her baby to a
new nest.
One summer I watched a
mother squirrel carry ﬁve babies,
one at a time, from a wooden
birdhouse to a bulky air-conditioned nest in the top of another
tree. She stopped often to rest,
and she let the last one race up
to his siblings while she breathed
with relief.
Another mystery still unsolved
are the creatures inside the oblong
eggs Tom found weeks ago, in
the roots of a fallen tree. He had
put them in a dish on our porch
where they would stay hot. To my
surprise this week, I found one
egg had a hole in the top. Either
that egg hatched or was opened
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All classes are held at the Hartﬁeld Ofﬁce.
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Tides Lodge redevelopment hearing set
LANCASTER—County supervisors on
September 30 will consider a request to
rezone the former Tides Lodge property on
Carters Creek near Weems. A related public
hearing begins at 7 p.m. at the courthouse in
Lancaster.
The New Tides LLC seeks residential
apartment (R-2) designation for a 9.4-acre
parcel, currently zoned for general residential use.
Redevelopment plans call for construction of a 65-unit condominium complex,

exceeding the three-building per acre density allowed by right under R-2.
However, the board can grant a higher
building density. As proposed, the project
would result in approximately seven units
per acre.
The rezoning request was forwarded to the
board of supervisors without recommendation from the county planning commission in
August after the developers offered to transfer ownership of 12 acres of property with
Taylors Creek frontage to the county. The

Planners drop anchor on Carters Creek proposal . . . .
the entire development would be
open space owned by a homeowners association with the exception of individual ownership of
the building sites.
However, the septic system
drainfield for the development as
designated open space was not
viewed favorably as the type of
open space preferred by the commission.
“It doesn’t appear to be anywhere else on here where open

space was taken and set side,”
said commission member Tara
Booth.
The septic issue was also raised
as an environmental concern.
Another resident across the creek
from the proposed development
site, Mitch Alga, said sewage
treatment rather than septic systems should be encouraged to prevent further deterioration of the
water quality of Carters Creek.
“My main concern is the pol-

developers described the gift as a means of
mitigating the higher density on the Carters
Creek property.
A separate hearing will address a request
from New Tides Inc. to operate a yacht club
and restaurant at the former Tides Lodge site.
Another hearing is set on county ordinance changes to allow licensed drivers
to operate golf carts and utility vehicles
on Riverside Drive and Morattico Road
west of Ivey Creek Road through the village of Morattico.

(continued from page A1)

lution,” said Alga. “I’ve lived on
Carters Creek for 58 years and
it’s been polluted ever since I’ve
been there.”
In addition to the septic systems issue, concern for the use
of individual artesian wells for
each of the 12 units and the compounding demand upon aquifer
resources was raised by Smart.
“We do need to look at some
fairly extensive infrastructure
before we start considering devel-

Visitors to the Morattico Museum last Saturday huddled around the stove for opening
ceremonies.

Morrattico Museum opens
by Reid Pierce-Armstrong
MORATTICO—On the day
of its dedication, the Morattico
Museum was far more than a
dusty collection of mementoes
and relics. Life returned to the
general store.
Old-timers caught up around
the stove. Youngsters played
checkers in the corner. The
twins gossiped by the old
meat counter. Men stood amid
brooms and boxes in the storage room, discussing future
projects. Warm smells of
gumbo wafted down the stairs.
A mother cleaned chocolate
cupcake from her children’s
cheeks.
Had the shelves been a bit
more full or the attire a tad
Old-timers gather by the stove. From left are Margaret
altered, the year could have
Johnson, who owned the store for 27 years until 1980;
easily been 1963 when MarMayor Anabelle Burton; Etta Pruitt, the oldest person in
garet Johnson owned the store
town at age 90 and the only one left who remembers the
and people shopped to catch up
great storm of 1933; and Betty Dean.
on local news.
Last Saturday’s weather
brought reminders of Hurricane Isabel on its one-year anniversary. The winds of tropical storm
Ivan blew the rain horizontally, forcing the crowd to take refuge inside the old store. In the back,
guests could watch slide shows and video from Isabel and see how floodwaters made canals of
the streets in Morattico, destroying low-lying businesses and homes and threatening the budding
museum project.
Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr. opened the ceremony at noon with a few thoughts on Morattico’s role
as home to watermen.
More than in any other occupation, watermen are part of God’s creation, said Del. Pollard. Being a
waterman is more than just having the tools of the trade—the tongs, boats and spat. Watermen must
rely on the tides, the weather and the seasons. Problems on the water can’t be fixed like a computer,
he explained. Working on the water requires a special understanding of the ecosystem.
Del. Pollard noted that the Army Corps of Engineers sought a simple-fix by throwing 45,000
seed oysters into the Great Wicomico River this summer. The cow-nosed ray feasted, decimating
the batch. The engineers said they did not realize that rays, which migrate through the area every
year, eat oysters. Local watermen laughed at that—proof that local watermen know something not
everyone knows, he said.
He is impressed that a relatively small community has produced such “a great museum,” said
Del. Pollard.
“The goal now for the
whole community is to
make sure the watermen are
not just a part of our past,
but also a part of our future,”
said Del. Pollard.
The dedication ceremony
also included the unveiling
of a plaque listing the names
of donors and a painting of
the museum by local artist
Jerry Peill.
Following the ceremony,
visitors toured the museum.
Attractions included a basket-weaving demonstration
by Bobby Sorenson, a painting demonstration on the
upper deck by Peill and
tastes of Moraticco gumbo
made by newcomer Jean
Poythress.
The museum, with free
admission, is open from
noon to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
Ellen Cooke, who worked at a local crab house, looks
and Sundays all year.
over a collection of oyster cans.

opments like this,” said Smart.
Commission chairman David
Jones abstained from the proceeding and vote due to a conflict of
interest related to his professional
involvement in the project.

Automobile repair service
Following a separate hearing,
the commission added automobile sales and service as a use at
the Simms Marine Service property near White Stone, conditionally zoned for only marine sales
and service.
The request by business owner
David Simms is pursuant to a
contract offer from Brand Eudy,
who operated the former Hilliard Brakes & Muffler business
in Kilmarnock.
Speaking on behalf of Eudy,
attorney Les Kilduff of the
Kilmarnock firm Burke & Kilduff
said the business emphasis by
Eudy would be automobiles
rather than boats.
“It would pretty much operate
like Bay Auto or any of the other
auto repair places,” said Kilduff.
Three neighboring residents
voiced concerns about the increased
noise and traffic that the conversion of the business to automobile
sales and repair could have.
“I think there’s enough business going on in the neighborhood as it is, and we really
don’t need any more,” said Phyllis Smith, who lives across Route
3 from the site.
Eudy said he would comply with
Virginia Department of Transportation requirements for a commercial entrance to the business
on Old Salem Road. He added
that the business activity outdoors
would be kept to a minimum.
“Almost all of our repair activity will be done under roof—
inside the building,” said Eudy.
The commission voted 6-0 to
add the use. Commission chairman David Jones abstained from
the vote, citing the proximity of
his place of business across Old
Salem Road from the site.

Forum . . . .
(continued from page A1)
• Preserve symbols of identity
and memory.
Tourism can be a great and
clean source of income for small
towns, but tourism is about visiting places that look different,
McMahon noted. He suggested
that the community work to manifest its story in the landscape. A
fishing village or farming community should look distinct from
a mining town or a colonial commercial center.
Retirees are the source of much
of the county’s recent residential
growth, and many retirees say
the surrounding environment is
the single most important factor
affecting their choice of a home.
The reason golf course communities are so popular is because they
create open space, he continued.
Only 35 percent of people who
live on golf courses actually golf.
McMahon noted that subdivision developers could save millions of dollars building walking
trails rather than golf courses.
Industry will also establish itself
in places because of the surrounding environment. Many companies
have moved their headquarters
from busy commercial districts to
areas where the corporate officers
and employees can have a better
quality of life.
First decide what you want to
do, said McMahon: “Money will
always follow good ideas.”
Ten local organizations each
contributed $200 to bring McMahon to Heathsville. They include
the Audubon Society, Chesapeake
Bay Garden Club, Master Gardeners of the Northern Neck,
NAACP, Northern Neck Tourism
Council, Northumberland Association for Progressive Stewardship, Northumberland Community
Center Organization, Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum, Rice’s
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern Foundation and Northumberland County.

From left are fair queen Sarah Jones, McKenzie Hathaway, and
last year’s queen Ashley George.

Chad Glenn of King William goes airborne during motorcross
competition.

Counry fair . . . .

(continued from page A1)

distance.

Baby contest
Among other activities during
the day was a baby contest.
The winners in the six-month to
year-old field were (girls) Jessica
Haynie in first place, Michaela
Turner in second, and Abigail
West in third and (boys) Austin
O’Bier in first place and Berkeley Kellum in second.
Winners in the one-year to twoyear-old category were (girls)
Kayla George in first place,
Makenzie Thomas in second, and
Rachel Woolard in third, and
(boys) Spencer Wojtach in first,
Marshall Lee in second, and Williams Hayes in third.
The two-year to three-year-old
winners were (girls) Camden
Elbourn in first, Hailey Banes in
second, and Jada Ransome in third,
and (boys) John Ray in first.
Winners in the three-year to
four-year-old category were
(girls) Alexis Pacheco in first,
Caroline Summers in second,
and Kendall Marsh in third, and
(boys) Hunter Hollingsworth in
first.

applesauce cake, Lisa Letha
Records for apple pecan pound
cake, and Susan Humphreys for
pecan pie. Jim Carr placed second
with a peanut butter bread. Cathy
Bryant placed third with a chocolate sour cream pound cake.

Horseshoes
Winners of the horseshoe tournament were Franklin Rowe and
Tim Self in doubles. Rowe and
Self also placed first and second
in the singles competition.

Raffle
The grand prize raffle winners
were Joyce Elbourn ($1,000),
Mike Capshaw ($500) and Vicki
Culpepper ($250).

Motorcross

The event marked the first year
of motorcross competition at the
fairgrounds.
In the 125 class, Evan
Ambruster of King William
claimed first place, Chad Glenn
of King William took second, and
Randy Maubray of Kilmarnock
finished third.
In the 250 and 450 class,
Bill Smith of Wicomico Church
claimed first place, William PierBake off
son of Richmond took second,
First-place winners in the bake- and Tyler Crandall of White Stone
off contest were Pat Bruce for finished third.

Braiden Kent of White Stone hams it up with the Hooters Girls
of Richmond.

Clariﬁcation
Regarding the Mad Calf Lane
subdivision discussions before the
Irvington town council, attorney
Davis A. Bugg Jr. represented Franklin Rowe (left) is congratulated by Carlie Woolard of the
owners of the Levey property adja- WSVFD for winning the singles horseshoe tournament. Tim Self
cent to property owned by Jeffrey (right) took second place. Rowe and Self won the doubles tourBishop, which is to be subdivided. nament.

